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Dr. John Hope Franklin
Visits Museum

Of Sanderlin

250
APRIL 6, 2006

What's Inside
USF Features Hollywood Great
Liza Peterson

Tampa Bay Area News -page<5

UF Gators Win NCAA
Championship
The recently restored Sanderlin
Center Courtyard

Bf: SELMA ROBINSON-AYERS
Special to the Challenger

Since the beginning of time,
philosophers and inventors have
proclaimed that the secret to suc
cess is hard work, and that the
“payoffs” can be enormously
rewarding - both inwardly and
outwardly. Trimming shrubbery,
positioning potted plants and
flowers, touching up painted
walls, polishing floors, dusting
furniture, arranging tables and
chairs, telephoning caterers, tidy
ing up entryways, and putting on
happy faces - it was -all in a day’s
work for the St. Petersburg Chap
ter of Links, Inc. For, at 5:00 PM
on Wednesday, March 29th, the
chapter reaped the rewards of its
labor, and reiterated its commit
ment to serving the community
with a formal “Rededication” of
the James B. Sanderlin Multipur
pose Room.

Pictured (L-R) Roy James,. Ray Arsenault, Rev: Theodore Lockhart, Ginger Baber, Dr. John Hope
Franklin, Tyna Middleton, Jennifer Howard-Black,. Brenton Everett, Mark Koorland, and Jacquie Small.

By: JACQUIE SMALL
Special to The Challenger

he newly reno
vated Dr. Carter
G.
Woodson
African American
Museum was recently
graced with a visit from
noted African American
historian, . scholar,; and

Baber and the board of
directors have seen the
museum evolve as a posi
tive outlet for .both the
Midtown community and
greater St. Petersburg even
before the official ribbon
cutting ceremony scheduled
Friday, April 7, from 6-9
pm. There will be walk
through tours of the
building from 7-9 pm.

Dr. Franklin’s visit was
witnessed not only by the
oral history project partici
pants but also by museum
board members, visitors
and a reporter from Chan
nel 8 news. His presenta
tion was taped and featured

State News - page 8

•

Dungy Learns To Work
Through His Grief

Dr. Franklin
continued on pg. 6

Education: Who Really Cares? Education Forum To Be
Held Saturday Morning
State News - page 8

he St. Petersburg Branch of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) will sponsor a town hall meeting
for African American elementary, middle,
high school students and their parents/care
givers in cooperation with Pinellas County
Schools. Please join the NAACP and Pinel
las County Schools in partnership and par
ticipation to address issues that affect the
education of African American students.
Please join us to tell us what needs to hap
pen to avoid the negative impacts of low
graduation rates for African American stu
dents, especially African American males,
who are seriously at risk for future success.
This will be an opportunity for the African

■

(L-R) Jeff Danner, Ernest Williams,
Lounell Britt, Jamie Bennett, and
Leslie Curran

Sanderlin continued on pg. 2

writer, Dr. John Hope
Franklin. He visited the
museum and spoke with a
group of youth from the
museum’s “Remembering
St. Petersburg” oral history
project. The museum is
located in Midtown, in the
old administration office
of historic Jordan Park at
2240 9th Avenue South.
The director, Dr. Ginger

Trenia Byrd Cox

American community to hear and be heard
about what can be done to make the school
experience more successful. The forum will,
be held on Saturday, April 8,2006 from 8:30
a.m. until 1:30 p.m. at John Hopkins Middle
School located at 701 16th Street South, St.
Petersburg, FL, 33705. A continental break
fast, lunch and door prizes will be provided
for those in attendance. Please join the
National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People at John Hopkins Middle
School with a kick off from Mayor Rick
Baker to help us understand how we can
prevent just one African American child
from becoming one of those deplorable
statistics.- Questions: call the NAACP
Office at 727-898-3310.

Photographer Chris Davis
Shows off his Exhibit

St. Petersburg - page 15
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programs
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Sanderlin
Continued from front page

The James B. Sanderlin Neigh President, Link Faith Van, who
borhood Family Center is located also introduced Past President,
at 22nd Avenue South, in the heart Link Mozell Davis. It was noted
of Mid-town St. Petersburg. The that Link Mozell had been very
center is a hub for a variety of instrumental in the early start-up
neighborhood activities^ and is true and coordination of the project, as
to its Mission Statement: To be a it was initiated during her tenure as
place where the talents of all com President.
The program continued with an
munity members can be shared.
Overview
of the Project by Link
Approximately three years ago,
the St. Petersburg Chapter of Michelle Ligon. Link Michelle
Links, Inc. “adopted” the Sanderlin presented a synopsis of the project,
Center’s Multipurpose Room as and recapped the activities in a
part of its National Trends Program heart-warming timeline from its
of Work. Fueled by dedication and inception to the events of the day.
commitment, the chapter has vol She conveyed ttie chapter’s vision
unteered hundreds of service hours for the project, and its desire to
to the project, collectively and plant seeds of service in the com
individually, with each member munity that would prout and grow,
She
devoting valuable time and and fruitfully multiply.
resources in giving back to the likened it to an ancient proverb
community. As the project nears which states that, “One generation
completion, the chapter thought it plants trees, so that future genera
would be truly rewarding to re tions may have shade!” The Links,
emphasize its dedication by host Inc. is a circle of friends, connect
ing a formal reception for the ed by a chain of friendship and
neighborhood and the community love rotating around the world. As
such, it is 4io small wonder (and is
at large.
indeed
fitting) that this circle of
The program began with a
warm welcome by the chapter’s friends would choose to plant

“Trees of Love” in the community.
For, love makes its world go
round!
In addition to the St. Petersburg
Chapter of Links, Inc., the event
was attended by the neighborhood
community, as well as representa
tives from Savannah’s Nursery,
and the St: Petersburg City Coun
cil. Council members attending
were Emest Williams, Jamie Ben
nett, Leslie Curran and Jeff Dan
ner.
The remainder of the program
was devoted to awards and recog
nitions. Ms. Lounell Britt, Execu
tive Director of the Sanderlin Cen
ter, was introduced and spoke
briefly about the program offerings
at the center. She presented an
award to the St . Petersburg Chapter
of Links, Inc. for their dedication
in supporting the Sanderlin Center
and the community in general.
Ms. Britt was, likewise, honored
with an award - the City’s “St.
Petersburg Together” Award,
which was presented by Council
man Jamie Bennett. Also accept
ing an award from the City was
Link President, Link Faith Van,
and Past President, Link Mozell
Davis - who were presented with
the “Sunshine Ambassador” Award
by Councilman Earnest Williams.
And, lastly - in recognition of all
the indefatigable services rendered
by Savannah’s Nursery in the San
derlin endeavor, and in other Link
endeavors, Mr. Jessie Woods was
presented with an “Award of
Appreciation” by Link Mozell
Davis.
The “Rededication” culminated
with the crowd mingling ever so
graciously, and enjoying a delicious
sampling of hors d’oeuvres, cookies,
and Link Alma’s superb punch!

Zion Hill Funeral Home.
Hunt’s eleven year old son,
O'Shae is trying his hand at film
making. The evening started with
short takes done by O’Shae. The
director of the Royal Theater, Her
bert Murphy, also shared with the
audience. “These young men are
venturing out in a different arena to
Eddie Maultsby (Blind Eddie) express themselves through art,”
left talks with guest as film
maker Greg Hunt works in said Murphy. “We at the Royal
Theater are committed to helping
the background
By: BLANCHE L. GANEY

remember a time when an expres
sion of art was not something that
Black people were able to do.
Today we can do, and be, whatever
we want.”
With over fifty people in atten
dance! the contagious spirit of the
filmmakers drew applause and sup
port for their positive contribution to
the community. Ghetto Gospel
might not be ready to win any
awards just yet, but their future is
bright and their minds appear open
to infinite possibility.

young artists to express their art. We

Weekly Challenger Editor

ST. PETERSBURG - Strong
language in the new movie, Ghetto
Gospel, caused a PG 17 rating, but

22nd St. S. • Family-owned busi
ness specializing in delicious
Southern-style soul food. Serves
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Daily
items include smothered pork
chops, turkey wings, ox tails, baked
chicken, liver and onions, collard
greens, and its famous peach cob
bler. Closed Monday; open Tuesday
& Wednesday 6:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
Thursday to Sunday 6:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Call 328-1800.

Ave. N.E. • 7 to 10:30 p.m., Live Latin
music in the courtyard. Salsa & Bachata
lessons from 7 to 8 p.m. and General Latin

The Auto Spa, 1605 18th Ave. S.
Provides all your auto detailing
needs. Luxury treatment at afford
able prices. Open weekdays 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m
on Saturdays. Call 551 -9030.

The Board of Directors of the

St. Petersburg.
Greg Hunt, the filmmaker and

Dr. Carter G. Woodson
African-American Museum

Donald Bowens his Associate pro
ducer, are to be commended for their

CorcCiaCEy invites you to attentCtfie

attempt at filmmaking. Both Hunt
and Bowens grew up in St. Peters

'Ri66on Cutting Ceremony

burg. Hunts says even though he

JTiddy tfie Seventh, of -'April

has no formal movie making train

Two Thousand'andTSix

ing he enjoys making movies and
will continue to do so. Hunt and his

6 - 9 pm

collaborators for this homegrown

2240 Ninth Avenue South
St Petersburg, Florida 33712

movie had sponsors for the premiere
Tight

'KSW: fey Mart-h:

servedC.

Dancing from 8 to 10:30 p.m. • Free •
www.stpeteoier.com or call 821 -6443.
Apr. 8 • Saturday Morning Market •
Central Ave. from 1 st to 2nd St. • 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. • European-style open air market
featuring fresh produce, prepared foods,
gourmet baked goods, greenery, handcraft
ed gifts & housewares, local artists and live
music. • www.saturdaymorninqmarket.com
or call 455-4921.

Apr. 8 • Ferrari Show • The Pier, 800 2nd
Ave. N.E. ♦ 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. • Automobiles
on display by Local Ferrari Club • Free •
www.stpetepier.com or call 821-6443.

Apr. 8 • Spring Fest * USF St. Petersburg
Flournoy's Income Tax Service,
1605 18th Ave. S. • Provides pro
fessional income tax preparation in
a friendly atmosphere. Have your
income taxes prepared before the
April 17 deadline. Call 895-7343.

Urban Closet, 1560 16th St. S. •
Hip Hop fashions for children and
young adults, men and women,
plus accessories and shoes.
Monday through Saturday, 11 a.m
to 7 p.m. Call 894-1014.

Welch Accounting & Tax Service,
1601 16th St. S. • Let Welch pre
pare your taxes so you can file
before the April 17 deadline. Call
894-0511.

Pete's Washhouse, 1810 Dr. MLK

Twigs and Leaves, a Florida
organic nursery at 1013 Dr. MLK St
S. • Sells native plants, organic
products and beneficial insects,
such as ladybugs. Offers planting
tips for shoppers, including choos
ing the right location for native
plants. Listen for more info, on
1590AM, WRXB, Police and
Community Perspective at 10 a.m.
on Tuesday, April 25. Grand
Opening Monday, May 1 at 9 a.m.

Acupuncture & Herbal Therapies,
Inc., 901 Central Ave. • Provides a
broad base of holistic health care
options that can be tailored to your
needs. Specializing in traditional
Chinese medicine. Also offers
neuromuscular massage, hyp
notherapy consultations, tai chi,
chi kung, nutrition and herbalism
classes. Call 551-0857 to schedule

Arnold's "Whatever's," 2321

movie was produced and filmed in

known by some as Blind Eddie was

Apr. 7 • Latin Nights • The Pier, 800 zna

a consultation.

its producers say the movie’s theme
— the downfall of drug use —
required strong language. Residents
of St. Petersburg will recognize
many familiar places since the.

evening that provided food, roses
and a limousine. Eddie Maultsby

McCall's Family Restaurant, 963

St. S. • Provides state-of-the-art
Maytag laundry equipment.
Celebrating its first anniversary in
April. Open daily 6 a.m. to midnight,

Young Film Makers Present Ghetto Gospel
one of the actors who arrived at the
theater in the limousine provided by

Petersburg

Central Ave. • Patrons will find
Oriental, African and Native
American home accessories,
baroque style table top clocks,
small fountains, bath sets, mirrors
and other unique gift items and
accessories for the home. Open
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
Call 321-5830.

sLpetersburg
www.stpete.opg

140 7th Ave. S., Harborside Lawn. *11 a.m
to 3 p.m. • Family event featuring a carica
turist, petting zoo, carnival games, egg
hunt and hot dogs • usfharborside@
yahoo.com for more information.

Apr. 8 • Festival Of States AmSouth
Bank Jr. Sungoddess Fashion Show •
Tyrone Square Mall, 6901 22nd Ave. N. •
6 p.m. • www.festivalofstates.com or
call 321-9888.

Apr. 8 & 9 • TASCO Pierfest 2006 • Spa
Beach Park, 615 2nd Ave. N.E. (near the
Pier approach). Skateboard, BMX and inline
competition, wakeboarding, Big Air Moto
cross demos, Teen Battle of the Bands,
games, and vendors. $10 admission •
www.pierfest.com or call 892-5060.

Apr. 9 • Music Fest On The Water • The
Pier, 800 2nd Ave. N.E. • 1 to 4 p.m. • Live
music in the courtyard by Jazz Flutist Jose
Valentino Ruiz • Free • Call 821 -6443.

Apr. 10 • Baseball Opening Homestand
• Tropicana Field, One Tropicana Dr. •
7:15 p.m. • First home game of the Tampa
Bay Devil Rays 2006 season. Playing
against Baltimore • www.devilrays.com or
call 888-FAN-RAYS.

Apr. 12 • Good Life Games Shuffleboard
Competition • St. Petersburg Shuffleboard
Club, 559 Mirror Lake Dr. » 1 p.m. • Open
to seniors ages 50 and over • www.qoodlife
qames.org or call 531-3523.

Apr. 16 • Music Fest On The Water •
The Pier, 800 2nd Ave. N.E. • 1 to 4 p.m.
Live music in the courtyard • Free • Call
821-6443.

Apr. 22 • Sciart Day • Science Center
7701 22nd Ave. N. * 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. •
Learn about the science of art, and the art
of science. $5 admission • Call 384-0027.

Apr. 22 • MarineQuest • Fish and Wildlife
Research Institute, 100 8th Ave. S.E. •
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Annual open house with
staff researchers to answer your questions,
presentations on topics such as red tide
and manatees, kids hands-on activities and
food vendors • http://research.mvfwc.com/
marineauest or call 896-8626.

Apr. 22 & 23 • Mainsail Arts Festival •
Vinoy Park, Bayshore Dr. & 7th Ave. N.E. •
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • 31st annual premier art
show. 280 exhibitors, student art show &
sale, entertainment, and children’s make &
take crafts • www.mainsailartsfestival.org
or call 892-5885.

Economic Development
Continuing The Progress
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MIDTOWN NEWS continued

Bam Bam Productions Makes Everything
Sound Better

Bam Bam Productions CEO, Clarence Skinner.
By: BLANCHE L. GANEY
Weekly Challenger Editor

T. PETERSBURG - Bam Bam
Productions is a business that has
been built upon a solid rock of tal
ent and hard work. The sound business
mind and creative genius of CEO
Clarence Skinner, Ricardo Welch,, and
Ivey Witherspoon are the building blocks
of a family that won’t give up on a
dream. This is a family business that
started in church when none of the play
ers knew what starting a business was all
about.
“Me and my family have been play

S

offer. Bam Bam is positioned to work
with artists who do not have needed cap;
ital to get started, by fronting the artist
when necessary.
Skinner utilizes the discipline and
perseverance acquired during his fifteen
years as a Pinellas County Sheriff’s
Office detention deputy to keep the busi
ness afloat. The other partner maintains
a full time job while Skinner, retired,
devotes his days to the production busi
ness.
“I’m 40 years old and the Lord
allowed me to retire and do what He cre
ated me to do.” He continues, “The Word
says that God will give man wisdom to

acquire wealth.” Skinner believes that it
is up to him to do what he will with the
wisdom that has been given to him
through his recording business. Older
church members and friends who feel
they may have missed chances to follow
their own dreams encourage Skinner to
use his gift in every'way possible.
“Take what God has given you and run
with it. Don’t let people, life or fear stop
you.”
Many of the Bam Bam clients know
very little about the recording business
when they sign with the production com
pany. Skinner and his partners feel an
obligation not only to groom and
advance their client’s career, but educate
them so that when the clients venture
out, they know what to and what not to
do to safeguard money as well as their
careers.
“We don’t want our clients to get
robbed blind or to spend the shirts off
their backs and have nothing, to show for
it.” '
Bam Bam recently signed a contract
with WRXB radio station to accommo
date their advertisement needs. “We pro
vide voiceovers where needed, write and
produce spots for businesses," said Skin
ner proudly. “I’m telling you we are
equipped to handle any size job,” he
said.
Skinner learned to play saxophone as
a child which enabled him to leam to
read music, but his real musical talent is
his ability to play instruments by ear.
“We teach people to play instruments
here in the studio. We want them to leam
to play by ear. You know most churches
want musicians who know how to play
whatever song a singer gets up and starts
to sing,” Skinner said laughing.

ing instruments and singing in church all
of our lives,” said Skinner who wears so ■’

many hats in this business venture that
he smiles when he starts to read them off.
“This is a one stop shop operation in that
my company offers an artist everything
needed to get but there, and to get
signed.”
Bam Bam Productions, located at
2620 5th AvezN., has been in existence
for over three years. The studio can, and
will, accommodate many different gen
res of music even though the majority of
the current artists perform gospel, R&B
and neo-soul. The sleek, nicely decorat
ed studio is available for many different
production needs. Skinner and his part
ners feel they can put St. Petersburg on
the map and give it a national presence
by growing their business and promoting
the next mega artist. The studio is
equipped to produce music and do
voiceovers for commercials and many
other production tasks. The ten artists
currently signed with the label, are
coached and groomed in all aspects of
the business.
“Our job is to make sure our artists
have everything they need to be success
ful. When they are successful we all are
successful,” said Skinner. Some artists
walk in the door and need very little and
others need all that the company can

Clarence Skinner listens to a recently recorded sound track.

Sickle Cell Disease St. Petersburg 2005-2006 Poster Child

Joshua Wimberly
Joshua Wimberly is the
2005-2006 poster child for Sick
le Cejl Disease Association of
America, St. Petersburg Chap;

ter. Although diagnosed with
sickle cell disease at a very early
age, Joshua maintains a positive
outlook on life with the help of
his family and friends. Ten year
old Joshua is in the 4th grade at
Fairmont Park Elementary in St.
Petersburg where his positive
outlook helps him1 maintain
good grades. Often Joshua must
spend extra hours making up
class assignments, due to fre
quent hospitalizations related to
sickle cell disease, which cause
him to miss time from school. ,
Joshua’s proud parents, Jeff
and Layette Wimbley, indicate
that he is a very articulate young

man, who loves fishing, skating,
baseball and helping his mother
cook family meals. Joshua has
one sister, Jasmine and one
brother Jacqinn who also pro
vide support and love.
Most recently Joshua partic
ipated in the All Children’s
Telethon and the Sickle Cell
Dinner and Jazz Extravaganza
to help raise funds. In October,
2006 Joshua will serve as Grand
Marshall for the sickle cell
walkathon, sponsored by the
local chapter.
As poster child, Joshua will
serve as ambassador for the
local chapter, make public

appearances on behalf of the
chapter, be a positive example
and role model to others with
sickle cell disease and impart
education and awareness to the
public regarding sickle cell dis
ease ahd sickle cell trait. Joshua
was selected by a panel of
judges, who reviewed photos,
biographical sketches, and a two
minute video. Joshua also won
a shopping spree and will be
seen in public appearances. For
more information about sickle
cell disease or sickle cell trait,
please contact the local office at
(727) 896-2355 or email sicklecelll @excite.com.

Jazz In The Park
Ignites Sarasota Jazz
Festival - 2006

Andy Jaffe on keyboards.

The weather could not
have been better for “Jazz
In The Park”*, the kickoff
event for the ‘26th Annual
Sarasota Jazz Festival’.
With temperatures in the
low 80s, the afternoon was
perfect for all to enjoy. I
arrived at Phillippi Estate
Park in Sarasota at what I
thought was extra early
(about 8 a.m.), only to be
greeted
by
Priscilla
Brown, Phillippi Park
Official who arrived at
7:30 a.m. Brown and I
prepared for this day the
last three to four months.
One of the things she said
at our last meeting was,
“Rick, we’ve done this
Jazz In The Park event for
three years now, and
although we know what
has to ba done, I’ll bet you,
there will be surprise prob
lems before the day is
over”. Brown was correct!
Our last problem before
the day of the event was on
Friday. It took us most of
the day to resolve a post event maintenance situa
tion.
The first task on my
agenda was to make sure
that Pascal, who handles
our sound for the day, had
arrived. Thank goodness
he was there. Also, as they
had promised, the Optimist
Club (hamburgers & hot
dogs) and funnel cake ven
dors were waiting for me
to direct them to their
select locations. “Wow!” I
thought, this is great; no
new problems... yet! All
we needed was the Pop
corn vendor, and our first
row of vendors located in
the parking lot would be
complete. Hastily, I point
ed out where the vendors
should place their units,
and went over to the men
erecting our huge tent.
“Move it back farther”, I
shouted. “We’re going to
allow rows of lawn chairs
and blankets, in front this
year”.
Soon after the tent was
erected and secured I
heard, “Rick” being called
out. . “The port-a-potties
are here...the port-a-pot
ties are here”. Running
over to the carrier truck, I
motioned where the porta-potties should be placed.
Two were to be positioned
next to the ladies restroom;
the other two next to the
men’s restroom. “Don’t
forget to leave garbage
boxes and plastic bags”, I
shouted. I remembered
that I had to post tempo

rary liquor and park event
licenses. Fortunately, sev
eral Jazz Club volunteers
were available for that job
in addition to putting up
the Jazz Club’s banner.
Licenses were posted and
banners were hung on the
Gazebo.
The bands started
coming in shortly after
11:00 a.m. and were
directed to their special
parking area. Jack Woost
er, Jazz Club Board Mem
ber in charge of event
parking, had reviewed
instructions and proce
dures with students of
Sarasota High School
ROTC. This was their sec
ond year assisting with
parking, so all was going
well with that area. Every
one seemed to be charged
up and ready for the
onslaught of traffic. Thank
goodness the Public Safety
Aides arrived early to
direct traffic off the high
way and into the park. The
Emergency Medical Team
arrived, and I set them up
under a tree not too far
from the Gazebo. At 11:30
a.m., fans began coming
into the park like a column
of ants. At 11: 45 a.m. I
took the microphone,
greeted the crowd and
turned the mike over to
Gordon Garrett, President
of the Jazz Club of Saraso
ta. After Garrett’s spiel and
welcome, the first band
began to do their thing!
The Mike MacArthur
Jazz Band started with an
up tempo tune which put
the crowd into a festive
mood. Mike’s band plays
mostly ‘Smooth Jazz’ and
the ‘Smooth Jazz’ fans
.were up and dancing. Time
flew by and before you
knew it, Bobby Tess and
The Dixie Chaps were
playing ‘ Dixieland Jazz ’,
their style of music. They
are a great band with a fan
tastic sound. It was time
for fans of Dixieland to
strut their stuff; and strut
they did. Everyone se
emed to be on a high note.
Next on the event card was
the Rose Bilal Jazz Group
with Kevin Wilder on key
boards. Rose is that soul
ful vocalist from Tampa
•whom ‘Traditional Jazz’
fans have been raving
about. Boy oh boy! She
really shook up the audi
ence with her songs fla
vored with ‘down - home
soul’. By the time Rose
completed her final tune
the audience was applaud

3

ing for more. But at 3:00
p.m., the Andy Jaffe Jazz ;
Quartet was kicking it with
some great ‘Straight Ahead Jazz’. Andy is the
Lyell B. Clay Artist in Res
idence and the Director of
Jazz Activities at Williams
College,
Williamstown,
Mass. As if that isn’t
enough he is also the Artis- |
tic Director of the Williams
town Jazz Festival. His side- ;
men for • the event were
former Duke Ellington
bassist, the ever so popular
St. Petersburg resident, |
John Lamb; Keeping time ’
on
drums,
Thomas
Carabasi who’s been an
active drummer in the
Tampa Bay area fdr more
than 14 years; and playing
tenor
saxophone,
the
young and exciting flautist
and sax man Jose’ Valenti- ?
no:
Jose’ replaced the
“failed-to-show”
tenor
man Jeremy Carter,, and
showed the crowd what
real musicianship is all
about. Their playing was
just too good to be true.
Hearing them alone was .
well worth the $5 fee for *
admission.
Afterwards,
one of the musicians
looked at me and jokingly
asked, “Who didn’t show
Up? Jeremy who?”
Finally, the icing
on the cake and final group
for the day was once again
the eighteen-year old
flautist, Jose’ Valentino
and His Jazz Band. His
instrumental skill is some
thing that cannot be
taught. It is a talent one
must be born with. Watch
ing the way this young
musician improvises and
maneuvers up and down
his flute is simply amaz
ing. While playing Jose’
demonstrated an array of
flute effects, which had the
audience whistling and
clapping for more At such
a young age, Jose’ can cer
tainly be considered one of
Tampa Bay‘s outstanding
jazz musicians.
At a little after
5:00 p.m. ‘Jazz In The
Park - 2006’ ended. I 1
watched as the 2,000 plus
jazz fans were leaving;
all satisfactorily filled,
not only with a great mix
ture of jazz played by
fantastic musiciansbut
also a great mixture of
good food. What more
could one ask on a most
beautiful
and
sunny
spring afternoon. “It Just
Doesn’t Get Any Better!”
And this is just the begin
ning. As stated in its’
most recent newsletter,
'‘The Jazz Club of Sara
sota’s’ 26th annual festi
val has a line-up of musi
cians and styles as versa
tile as jazz itself!” Dates
of the festival are from
April 2-9, with five fab
ulous concerts and four
new events. Included in
this year’s festival will
be: Jazz Film & Lecture Duke Ellington, Jazz
Film & Lecture, Mary
Lou Williams, Free Jazz
on
the
Van
Wezel
Bayfront,
Thomas
Carabasi Samba Jazz
Quintet, Jazz Caravan by
Trolley, Dukes of Dix
ieland, Preservation Hall
Jazz
Band,
Ramsey
Lewis, Marian McPartland, Duke Ellington
Orchestra, Dick Hyman
and Friends, and last but
not
least, ’
the Chick Corea Trio.
Additional information
may be obtained by call
ing the Jazz Club of Sara
sota at: (941) 366-1552.
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Do Illegal Immigrants Really
Take Jobs From Poor
American Workers?

It’s frustrating.
The three overlapping
The young black offered that job which probably pays
forces that have
minimum
wage
and
doesn’t
offer
any
man hesitated as he
sent this country in
stood outside the benefits or job security? Would he take
so many wrong
small furniture man it? Maybe yes, maybe no. It’s certainly
directions - the con
ufacturing shop in hard to imagine that a young black
servative movement,
South Los Angeles. from South Los Angeles, South
the neoconservative
Eugene
He was dressed Chicago, or Harlem, not to mention
movement and the
Robinson
neatly, arid he was a native bom young white or Latino
Republican Party —
Earl Ofari
well groomed. He going out to the fields to pick
are warring among
Hutchinson
eyed the building strawberries for 10 to 12 hours a day in
themselves, doing their best impression
warily. The sign on the hot sun at minimum or everi
of crabs in a barrel, and sensible people
the narrow glass door in English and sub-minimum wages. Or, that- they’d
can’t even enjoy the spectacle. That’s
Spanish, read “help wanted’’ and take a job at a car wash or bus dishes
because it’s hard to take pleasure in the
trabajo aqui. The opening was for a in a restaurant. But what if the farm havoc they’ve caused and the disarray
shop helper, mostly to sweep up and contractors, car wash owners, and
they will someday leave behind.do routine clean up and maintenance. manufacturers paid a living wage and
Factions within the conservative
It did not require any education or provided benefits. It might be a
movement have been engaged in esca
special skill. It paid minimum wage, different story, at least for some young
lating skirmishes over what, exactly,
as did the thousands of shops that dotted people in Los Angeles.
the label “conservative” should mean.
Then there’s the regional factor.
the area. The company had no employee
This week the fight is over illegal
There is some evidence that young
health care plan, or other benefits.
immigration. The nativists and xeno
After a moment he went in and workers will work jobs in the South
phobeS want mass deportation and a
politely asked for an application. The and the Midwest. Jobs that have "long
Berlin Wall looming over the Rio
petite receptionist, a young Latina, been designated as jobs that only
Grande. The cultural determinists lose
handed him an application form, with illegal immigrants will work, that is if their studied, academic poise the
an airy nonchalance. She curtly suggested those jobs were offered to them. But .moment they hear brown-skinned
"that he fill it out and bring it back. when employers give the quick" people speaking Spanish or see them
When he asked if there would be an brush-off to young blacks and other waving a Mexican flag. Watch your
interview, she haltingly said only if young American workers that are
blood pressure, people, because Cinco
there was a position open. The young willing to take lower end jobs, they
de Mayo is just a few weeks away.
man looked perplexed, glanced at the send' the not-so-subtle message that
The social conservatives seem to
help wanted sign, politely thanked her they are not wanted or welcome. This
be hopelessly conflicted about immigration.
and left. A couple of hours later two is a powerful disincentive for them to
They have a kind of immune-system
other young Latinos came in to apply. pursue work in these taboo areas of the
reaction against this unchecked inflow
One was immediately hired. The other job market. The end result is that an
of aliens who look suspiciously like
was told that another helper job might entire category of jobs at the ground
carriers of alien values. But, as some
open up within the next few days. rung of American industry is clearly
conservative commentators have noted,
However, the workers in the shop, as marked as “Latino only.” The fight the immigrants flooding across the
they were in nearly all the other shops over jobs and illegal immigration
border are more likely to have traditional,
in the area were Latinos, a large per came at the worst possible time for the
family-and-church values than many
centage of who were illegal immigrants. urban poor. Shrinking federal and state
native-born Americans. Does ... not.
There were no other blacks, budgets for job training and creation
.. compute.
whites, or even English speaking programs, industry downsizing, and
Meanwhile, the small-government,
native-born Latino workers in the escalating crime and violence in inner
tight-money conservatives have finally
plant or at few of the other shops in the city neighborhoods made banks and
reached the point of utter disgust about
area. This is not a fictional story. I corporations even more reluctant to
another issue - the fact that George W.
personally witnessed the scene at the invest in these communities, and that
Bush and a conservative Congress have
company involving the black job made the job situation even worse.
presided over a massive expansion of
The young black in Los Angeles
seeker. Anti-illegal immigration activists
government and an explosion of debt.
say that the experience of the young and other cities that anti-illegal immi
For this group, haying to point to Bill
black job seeker has played out gration opponents cite as proof that
Clinton as a model of fiscal probity
thousands of times at restaurants, illegal immigration ig ruinous for the
redefines the word “galling.”
hotels, on farms, and at manufacturing economy and the urban poor may or
The neoconservative civil war is
plants nationally, and that this is a may not have lost out in his job hunt to
simpler to map, because it’s all about
major reason so many young black an illegal immigrant. But he also
Iraq. After a long period of denial,
males are unemployed join gangs, deal might have lost out in his job search
even the most fervent and evangelical
because of discrimination, poor
drugs and pack America’s jails.
of the neocons are now forced to admit
Congress will hammer out a com education, government budget slashes
that this whole Iraq thing hasn’t quite
prehensive immigration reform law. and the flight of manufacturers to
worked out the way they expected.
But it won’t answer this question: Do other countries. That is no excuse not
Those who advocate staying the
the estimated 10 to 12 million illegal to ensure that American workers have
course can read the polls.- They see
immigrants in the country take jobs the right to work in any and all
that bringing out their dictionaries,
from American citizens , especially the industries. That would do much to
pointing to the definition of “civil war”
bottom rung American workers, the calm the fury of many Americans who
and splitting hairs isn’t doing much to,
young, the poor and more often than worry that illegal immigration sledge
stanch the flow of public opinion.
hammers at least some American
not African-American workers?
When one of the neocon movement’s
What if the young black job seeker, workers. Congress and the Bush
stalwarts, Francis Fukuyama, declared
or any other American looking for Administration must not ignore that
himself a turncoat recently in a new
work in a low end manufacturing plant worry.
or a restaurant in Los Angeles, were

We love it when our readers say,
“I LOVE THE WEEKLY
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A Meltdown We Can’t
Even Enjoy

CHALLENGER!”

book - he questions not only the war
but the whole premise of neoconservatism
as a real-world philosophy - his erst
while compatriots reacted with the
shrill bitterness of a rejected lover. It’s
the kind of intellectual food fight
that’s almost always fun to watch,
except that it’s about Iraq, and there’s
nothing funny about Iraq.
The conflict within the Republican
Party is about two primal urges, fear
and ambition. Suddenly there is the
chance - not the probability but the
possibility - that the Republicans will
lose control of the House or the Senate
this fall. At the same time, presidential
hopefuls with an eye on 2008 are
jockeying for position. That cOhibination
of circumstances is turning problems
into crises, and crisis management is
not the ideal way to run a country.
That’s what is happening with
immigration. Majority Leader Bill Frist
has the Senate in a lather, as if all
12 million illegal immigrants in the
country suddenly arrived last Thursday.
I’m sure that has nothing to do with
the fact that he’d like to run for
president. It would all be entertaining
if the stakes weren’t so high. Iraqis
and Americans are dying; the treasury

is bleeding; real people, not statistics,
are at the center of the immigration
debate. Iran is intent on joining the
nuclear club. Hallowed American
traditions of privacy, fairness and due
process are being flouted, and thus
diminished. As the powers-that-be
self-destruct, the powers-that-would-be
— Democratic leaders and all Americans
who’ve seen enough of this movie need to put together an alternative
program that will begin to undo some
of the -damage the conservative-neocon-GOP nexus has wrought.
To this point, I think the Democratic
Party has done just what it needed to
do, which was basically to sit back and
watch the other side wear itself down.
When one party is in charge of the
White House and both sides of Capitol
Hill, there’s not much the other party
can do anyway. Refusing to draw up
articles of impeachment or sign on to
Russ Feingold’s censure resolution
may reflect cold political calculation,
but it also acknowledges plain reality:
Not gonna happen.
Democrats have behaved with
remarkable discipline, which shows
how much they believe they need to
win this fall and in 2008. What they
haven’t yet done is communicate a
compelling vision of where they will
take the country when they are given
the reins. Dry position papers, drafted
by committee, aren’t enough. Make us
see a better future.

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Send Your Letters to:
Tfie Weekly Challenger
2500 M.L. King St. South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
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TAMPABAY AREA NEWS
USF Features Hollywood Great Liza Peterson
The USF St. Petersburg crowd sat

Ljza has written several plays: "Sis|

spellbound as actress Liza Peterson per
formed her highly raved one-woman

tahgirls and the Squirrel", "Mercury1.

show “The Peculiar Patriot”. This Was
the culminating event of Women’s His
tory Month sponsored by The Office of
Multicultural Affairs USF (St. Peters
burg). Ms. Peterson has been seen on
TV and in films such as HBO’s Def

and "The Peculiar Patriot". Joe's Pub
(at the Public Theater), the Whitne$

w'ith Oscar Winner Adrian Brody in

the country as well as notable theater

“Love The Hard Way”. She was former

festivals and concerts like the Essence
Music Festival in New Orleans where

TRIOT” of this story, explores trials and
hazards, long bus rides, and embarrass

plus numerous" universities throughout

she performed in front of a crowd of 30
thousand people, are just a.few of the
places Liza has performed her original

ing security searches that she must

work.
Since 1998 to date, Liza facilitates

endure to keep in touch with her family

an Alive and Free Life Skills poetry/

members and friends behind bars in var

creative writing workshop with incar

ious Federal and State prisons. Through

cerated adolescents at Rikers Island;

hilarious dialogue, astounding statistics,

She continues to do prison outreach with

powerful video segments and a memory

the youth and currently runs,an Urban

quilt she has sewn, Betsy shines light on

Folktale Drama Project at Friem^ of
Island Academy where young wM^nen

America’s growing prison system, while
enchanting the audience with a passion
ate, funny love story.
Peterson’s credits include HBO's Def

american

er Howls" a One'Woman Funk Opera,

Museum of Art, Bam cafe, Here Theater,

In this dark romantic comedy Betsy
Laguanda-Ross, the “PECULIAR PA

l-r George Basley, Steve Marshall, actress Liza Peterson, Vedrana Cvjetkovic and Leana Garibova

Womb: The Revival".
Her two solo
shows include "Chiron's Homegirl Heal;

Poetry Jam, Spike Lee’s ‘bamboozled,”
Sundance Award Winning “Slam” and

ly a supermodel in New York.

Photo Courtesy of Steve Marshall

Retrograde", "Witness the Priestess,**
and co-created "Church of the Living

previously incarcerated, write and per?
form plays based on their experiences.
She has received several grants support

Poetry Jam and PBS's popular children's

ing these efforts including one from the

show "Between the Lions" where she

Rush Arts Philanthropic Foundation.
The Peculiar Patriot, her most recent

was commissioned to write and perform
poetry for three episodes. Her poetry is
featured in The Vibe History of Hip
Hop, SLAM, the book, and The Long
shot Anthology.

multi-media so.lo show, is currently
touring numerous facilities at Rikers
Island. From inmates to Wardens, Liza's
work wows them all.
'
1

The 21st Annual

American Stage in the Park
“It’s the same park with a new style*
presents

qrowns
*^The Gospel Musical With *Hattitude’^'

EBmEfflsZaBjHHI
“Come be a part of the exciting

new tradition in the park with
the most loved gospel musical
in American theatre! ”

Tickets ONLY
$5 to $25

if ordered through our box office

1 -80 0-MORGAN-LAW
TAMPA (813)651-1414
ivww.forthepeople.com
for tickets:

Free Hospital and House Calls • Se Habla Espanol
american stage in the park

727.823.PIAY

Hough pam.ly
sptlmes.com.

amerleanstage.org
under the stars at Demens Landing in St. Pete

¥

tampabay.com

bright
house Swz

Foundation

|3
HAR VT i F S

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon
advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free, written information
about our qualifications and experience. ^Percentage fee computed on gross
recovery before expenses (which we will advance) are deducted. Office Tampa.
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Dr. Franklin

from front page

Kyle King and Dr. John Hope Franklin.

on channel 8 news on Tuesday, March 28. Dr.
Franklin expressed a special affinity for the muse
um because of its name. He was a student and col
league of Dr. Carter G. Woodson, meeting him in
the 1930s and serving as one of his pallbearers in
the 1950s.
Born in 1915, Dr. Franklin talked to the youth
about his experiences as a child growing up during
the Great Depression. He went oh to earn a Har
vard graduate degree and other fellowships from
the university. He is the author of many books,
especially many editions of the foundational
African American history book From Slavery to
Freedom, and was in town for presentations and
book signings of his newly released autobiogra

phy. .
Project participants asked questions of Dr.
Franklin such as what gave him strength and
power to carry on under poor circumstances and
what life was like when he was a i0 year old. A 10
year old who was surprised.at answers to his ques-'
tions that described the harsh, poor life led by lit
tle John Franklin.
Dr. Franklin answered the
youth’s questions With poignant words' of wisdom.
“Believe in yourself under all circumstances. Self
confidence is a key element in life and you must be
willing to work and have good work ethics,” said
Franklin.
Asked what he would change if he could
change one thing in life, he replied that he would

like to have seen one equal, free open society for
everyone. Asked how he kept.so fit for his 91
years, he said he has lived a moderate life, doing
nothing in excess, exercising frequently. Until he
was 88 years old, he had an exercise cycle in his
home.
One of his final statements was “Don’t inter
nalize issues when others attempt to stress you
with words.
By internalizing, you only die
young.” P
Dr. Franklin’s visit was an uplifting experience
for all who attended, and gave the youth a vision
of how to move the past into the future with hard
work and focus.

NO Out-Of-Pocket Costs?
for Electric and Power Wheelchairs*

THE ART
OF LIVIN'

Pride

Sales • Service • Rentals
Wheel Chairs — Electric and Manual
• Power Chairs • Scooters • Walkers
• Ramps • Lift Chairs

Outlet & Supplies

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Sat by Appointment _

Norman E. Jones II

3300 Dr. Martin Luther King Street North
(9th St. North, across from Kash n’ Karry)
’Covered by Medicare &

(727) 820-9101

Supplements

Minority Owned

Midtown Enjoys Major League Art & History
Many sports enthusiasts
enjoyed the 2006 Grand Prix
of St Petersburg.last week
end in the city’s Midtown’s
section of downtown. In its
wake, we have three grand
art and history presentations
to enjoy, The Dr. Carter G.
Woodson African - Ameri
can Museum in Historic Jor
dan Park, the American
Stage, The Arts Center and
The Florida International
Museum, are opening their
doors and gates to offer a
variety of impressive exhi
bitions.
The African American
Museum is opening it doors
for the first time on Friday
(April 7) with a public
reception from 6:00 to 9:00
PM. Expect some surprises.
The museum’s two introduc
tion exhibits are the “Gold
en Days of Segregation
Images of local life in the
1940’s and 1950’s,” plus an
impressive work of African
Art. The museum is located
in the newly remodeled Jor

dan Park community build
ing in the heart of the city’s
Midtown
community
at
2240 Ninth Avenue South.
The American Stage is
presenting the African Am
erican hit play, CROWNS,
in Demons Landing Park.
The Park is located in view
of the old “Negro Beach” in
downtown St. Petersburg.
This live stage performance
features five women church
goers, their reverend and a
young woman who appears
to need some direction in
life. The show will run
through May 7.
International artist, Renee
Stout’s “Church of the Cross
roads” work will debut this
Friday (April 7) at the Arts
Center on Central Avenue.
Stout ‘s creative skills as a
Photo-realist Painter mixes
the two art mediums. The
exhibit showcases her cre
ations which bring to life the
cultural and historic experi
ences of people of an Afro
centric perspective.

Stout
integrates
old
world traditions with con
temporary images of her
own life’s adventurers. She
develops social statements
that make the viewer think
deeply about what they view
in her work and their own
lives. The exhibit will be on
display from April 7 to May
28.
The Florida International
Museum continues the Ink
& Blood Exhibition at 244
Second Avenue, North on
the North side of downtown.
The exhibit is a 5,000-year
journey of the history and
survival of the Bible. The
Bible is the world’s best
seller of all time. More peo
ple have read the Bible than
all other books combined.
Few know however, its
intricate and fascinating his
tory. T his exhibit uses the
Bible as its guide.. It is a
remarkable story illustrating
survival of ancient writings
through their transmission
into the English language. It

is a story revealed
through the ink of dili
gent scribes and the
blood of faithful mar
tyrs ..
A reminder: This is
Get Downtown Friday. I
will see you on Central
Avenue. The Saturday
Morning Market returns,
after yielding to last
week’s
Grand
Prix
activities in Downtown
St. Petersburg.

TAKE OUT SEAFOOD:
OUR SPECIALTY!!
CATFISH DINNER 87.00
SCALLOP & SHRIMP XI fl .99
BUCKET O’ FISH S9.99
ALL COOKED TO ORDER CALL FOR DETAILS!
490 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
<717) 317-8309
<717) 318-8309

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD
MARKET & RESTAURANT
WHERE1

Sunday
YEARS

LOCALS

The campus. The bay. The envy.
Introducing waterfront student housing
at USF St. Petersburg. -

PLEASE
SUPPORT
OUR

Who Must Apply?
Students starting kindergarten, 6th and 9th grades and those entering a
Pinellas public school for the first time in August 2006 NEED TO APPLY.

PAPER BY

incoming kindergarteners and new students MUST be registered at a
Family Education and Information Center before applying.

SUPPORT

Children turning 5 on or before Sept. 1,2006, are
eligible to start kindergarten in August.

ING OUR
Family Education and

ADVER

Information Centers
North County Location

TISERS

South County Location

I IO I Marshal! St.

3420 Eighth Ave. S

Clearwater, FL 33755

Sc. Petersburg. FL 33711

Phone: (727) 298-2858

Phone: (727) 552-1595

USF

Fax: (727) 298-2864

Fax- {727) 552-. 604

Ii Mvmuhy t-{
HaX’.KW

Binellaschoice.org

Choice

phu'-m

hi
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Calendar Of Events
ST. PETERSBURG BRANCH OF THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
COLORED PEOPLE (NAACP)

DAYSTAR OFFERS HELP

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR LOCAL WRITERS

WITH PRESCRIPTIONS

TEN STAR ALL STAR
BASKETBALL CAMP)

Dan Griffith, President of the Florida Writers Associa- I

If you take prescription drugs, have a limited income,

The NAACP will sponsor a town hall meeting for

Applications are now being evaluated for The Ten Star

tion, will speak on "Nurturing Growth in Theory and

and don’t have insurance that covers prescriptions, the

African American elementary, middle, high school stu

All Star Summer Basketball Camp.

The camp is. by

Practice for Writers" at the monthly meeting of the St.

Meditation Advocacy Program at Daystar Life Center

dents and their parents/caregivers in cooperation with

invitation only. Boys and Girls ages 10-19 are eligible

Petersburg Group of the FWA on Wednesday, April 12

may

your

Pinellas County Schools. The forum will be held Satur

to apply. College basketball scholarships are possible

at the St. Petersburg Main Library, 3745 Ninth Ave.

medications free or at low cost directly from pharma

day, April 8,2006 from 8:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. at John

for players selected to the All-American Team. Camp

North from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The meeting is free

ceutical companies. Daystar is a private, nonprofit,

Hopkins Middle School located at 701 16th Street

locations include: Babson Park, FL, Prescott, AZ,Thou

and open to the public. For more info, contact, Richard

community-supported organization serving through

South:

sand

be

able

to

help

you

to

obtain

Qaks, CA,

Sterling, CO, Bridgeport, CT,

Budin, FWA St. Petersburg Group Leader, Dick-

volunteers and charitable donations. Daystar does not

A continental breakfast, lunch and door prizes will be

Gainesville, GA, Champaign, IL, North Manchester,

Budin@juno.com, Phone: (727) 461-3897.

charge for its services. For more information call 823-

provided for those in attendance.

IN, Towson, MD, Ypsilanti, MI, Glassboro, NJ, Sch

5993 or 825-0442

For more information call (727) 898-3310

enectady, NY, Hickory, NC, Lebanon, TN, Commerce,
TX, Blacksburg, VA, Lyndonville, VT, and Beloit, WI.
For a free brochure, call (704) 373-0873 ANYTIME.

WORK NET PINELLAS
OUTDOOR JOB FAIR

RETIRED & SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

ST. PETERSBURG BUSINESS ASSISTANCE CENTER

TOASTMASTERS CLUB 2284

.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

TRAINING SCHEDULE

EVERY TUESDAY AT 6 PM

The St. Petersbuig Business Assistance Center (BAC) offers

Public Speaking Club meets every Tuesday at 6 pm in St.

Wednesday April 12 from 11 am - 1 pm at 2465 Drew

We need volunteers to help us in our recruitment

Street there will be an outdoor job fair on the Clearwa

efforts. For information on these and other positions,

free business training and counseling sessions to assist emeig

Petersburg at Piccadilly Cafeteria on 34th St & 22rid Ave.

ter campus (in front of the LA Building).

For more

please call the RSVP office at 327-8690 ext. 22. St.

ing and existing small businesses with business development.

N. At Toastmasters Club 2284, you will overcome fear.of

information concerning this event contact: Janelle

Petersburg Museum of History, Bob Secours Maria

We are located at 33 Sixth St. S, Suite 301 (on the comer of 6th

speaking, develop self esteem, improve leadership skills

Strange Work net Pinellas Clearwater Center (727)

Manor, Ronald McDonald, Daystar, St. Petersburg

Street & lst Av. S.) http://www.stpete.org/bac.

and have fun! Call 320-0107 for more information.

791-5820, jstrange@worknetpinellas.org.

Pregnancy & Family Resource Center.

FREE FAMILY CONCERT
THE PINELLAS COUNTY URBAN LEAGUE, INC., AND

IN WILLIAMS PARK SPONSORED BY FLORIDA

ST. PETERSBURG POLICE DEPARTMENT

INTERNATIONAL MUSEUM & STARBUCKS

Present a crime prevention family fun day cel
ebration "Winning back our communities from
Crime" Saturday, April 8, 2006 10:00
a.m.-l:00 p.m. at Childs Park Community
Center located at 4301 13th Ave. South. Come
join us for a day Of Music, free food, games,
crime prevention displays & information. For
more information call (727) 327-2081 ext. 225.

The public is invited to a free family concert in Wil
liams Park on Saturday, April 8, featuring Shattered
Silence, a contemporary Christian group. Presented by
Florida International Museum (FIM) and Starbucks, the
concert is held in conjunction with the popular FIM
exhibit Ink & Blood: Sacred Treasures of the Bible.
Shattered Silence will perform from 2-4 P.M.

WE

PLACE YOUR NEXT

WELCOME

EVENT IN THE

JOB FAIR TARGETS NORTH PINELLAS COUNTY

COMMUNITY CRIME PREVENTION FAMILY FUN DAY

CAREER SEEKERS

CELEBRATIONS

WorkNet Pinellas will be sponsoring a general job fair
on Saturday, April 8,2006 from 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
at the St. Petersburg College Tarpon Springs Campus in
the Olympia Building, located at 38500 US Hwy 19
North in Palm Harbor. Companies scheduled to be in
attendance include Bright House Networks, Pinson
Communications, The Westin Innisbrook, World Sav
ings Bank and Nielson Media. For a complete list of
companies, please visit www.worknetpinellas.org

The Pinellas County Urban League’s Black-oir-Black

LETTERS

Letters to:
The Weekly

JUSTICE

after Katrina

Prisoners were released. Legal records and evidence lost.
A region’s justice system mired in confusion.

Challenger
2500

Co-sponsoring the following Community Crime Preven
tion Family Fun Day events in South and Mid- Pinellas
County. Childs Park Community Center, 4301 13th Ave.
South, St. Petersburg Saturday, April 8,2006 10:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m.

The deadline to register for
FEMA assistance is April 10,2006.

TO THE

Send Your

Police Department and Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office is

If You Were Impacted by
Hurricane Katrina or Rita,
You May be Eligible for Help from FEMA.

YOUR

EDITOR

Crime Prevention Program along with the St. Petersburg

6 p.m. • Friday, April 7
Stetson Tampa Law Center • 1700 N. 1

SL

There are a number of disaster programs for which you
may be eligible. The programs include: temporary
housing assistance,
replacement
grants for serious
' ' 'x
X-' ‘
disaster related needs and home repair not covered by
private insurance, or other assistance programs including
low-interest disaster loans through the U.S. Small
Business Administration. You do not need to complete a
loan application with the SBA to be considered for
FEMA’s temporary housing assistance or funds
for certain other disaster related needs you may have.

M.L. King
Call FEMA to register or go online
1>800*01-FEMA <6:00 a.m. - Midnight daily EST)

St. S. St.
Petersburg,
FL 33705

Eddie Jordan

Phyllis E. Mann

District Attorney,

Louisiana Defense

Orleans Parish;
Fmr. US. Attorney

Attorney and Katrina
Legal Expert

stetson

SOfE

Bobby Marzine
Marges
Professor of Law,

Loycria University

Ron Austin
Criminal Defense
and Personal Injury
Attorney

This event is free
and open to the puWie.

.

TTY 1-800-462-7585
http ://www.fema.gov
Multilingual operators are available
Disaster recovery assistance is available without regard to race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, age, disability, or economic status.
Ifyou or someone you know has been discriminated against, you should call
FEMA at 800-621-3362 or contact your State Office of Equal Rights.
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STATE NEWS
Budget Debate Includes Question Of How
Much To Spend On KidCare
way," said House Speaker Allan Bense, R-Panama
City. "Every child in that program will be funded."
The Senate has proposed budgeting about $170
million less next year than it did this year, and the
House would go further, reducing the budget by more
than $200 million. That would bring the program's
budget in line with what lawmakers think is needed to
cover the children expected to enroll.
But activists say if there were more spending on
outreach like Lucie Wade does, there would be lots
more kids in the program and all that extra money
might be needed. State law used to require some
money go specifically for outreach, but that require
ment was written out of the law. KidCare can't spend
♦ Kids Need Care Too
the extra money it has on outreach, because it doesn't
have the authority under the current budget law to do
By DAVID ROYSE
so.
Associated Press Writer
"You have to restore the outreach and you have to
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - In the last two years the
number of kids getting state-subsidized health insur be in the community," said Karen Woodall, a longtime
ance coverage in Escambia County, which includes capitol children's advocate.
The money would go to help make sure people like
Pensacola, has dropped from 3,500 to 2,000.
Lucie Wade, who works with the United Way there Jennifer Craddock get their kids into KidCare. She'd
trying to help families enroll in the program, called never heard of it and was about to lose coverage for her
children under Medicaid because her family's income
KidCare, says it's n6t because the need has dropped.
went up. Lucie Wade delivered a flier to her child's
"We know we've got’uninsured kids," Wade said.
The drop in enrollment started a couple years ago preschool and helped her enroll 5-year-old Hannah and
when state officials tried to crack down on fraud and 3-year-old Braden, who has asthma and badly needs
made it tougher to enroll. Since then, the state has coverage for his medicine.
"I had no idea about KidCare before I got the
backed off that approach, and once again made it easi
er for parents to get their children coverage, which flier," said Craddock, a receptionist in a doctor's office.
"If it wasn't for Lucie Wade, my children would not
costs families $20 a month or less.
But advocates like Wade say they aren't getting the have insurance."
KidCare plans to announce a stepped-up marketing
money they need to do the community-based outreach
going into schools and after-school programs, or even blitz to try to get more families like Craddock's to
door to door to make sure parents know about the pro enroll. Lawmakers point to money spent on television
ads and other marketing as proof that the state is doing
gram and how to enroll.
"We do the best we can, but we don't have any full what it can to get the word out.
"But marketing and community outreach are not
time staff," Wade said. "Our resources are very limit
the same," said Woodall. Wade agrees, and said she
ed.". *
The drop in enrollment created a conundrum that sometimes has to walk families through the enrollment
has given rise to one of the most contentious debates of process, and make sure they get their child into the
the Legislature's effort to write a state budget for the right program. Woodall has urged the Legislature to
earmark for KidCare roughly what was in last year's
coming year.
Last year,. lawmakers put enough money in the budget, and use some of the money not needed for cov
budget to cover almost 350,000 children in KidCare. ering kids to boost community outreach.
Rep. Joe Negron, the chairman of the committee
But current statewide enrollment is under 200,000.
That leaves a huge surplus of money that isn't being that writes the House budget, said the idea that the state
isn't spending enough on getting the word out and
used.
Republicans in the House and Senate both want to helping people enroll is "simply not true."
"We're making it very easy for people to know
scale back the amount spent on KidCare to more close
about,"
said Negron, R-Stuart. "We are reaching out,
ly match the number of children enrolled so that
money isn't wasted. That's backward, say advocates we are letting people know about it.... We want to fund
who work with families to get children insured. They every child who is eligible for the program."
He said his child has brought home information
ask: Instead of cutting KidCare spending to match
enrollment, why not try to boost enrollment to match from school and he thinks most schools send similar
info home.
the budget?
But Negron said that the state can only do so much
Right now, both the House and Senate have written
budgets that reduce the money going to KidCare _ _ that at some point parents have to follow through and
although lawmakers and KidCare officials are quick to sign up.
"There's some personal responsibility" required,
point out that they plan to spend enough to cover not
only every child currently in the program, but addition Negron said.
Woodall said that even though neither the House
al ones too, so it may be misleading to call it a budget
nor the Senate budget plans would spend as much this
cut.
" 'Cuts' implies that someone's hurt, or that services year as last, activists are hoping lawmakers will
are cut," said Rose Naff, director of Healthy Kids, increase their spending plans next month when new
which runs the prografn. "This is a budget alignment." estimates of how much tax money the state has avail
"Saying we're cutting spending for KidCare by 60 able to spend come in.
or 80 million dollars, that's spinning it in the wrong
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Shaving can cause irritation
Hill Top Research is conducting a study to evaluate a two-product facial shaving
system (shaving lotion and skin toner) for African-American men with 'razor
bump' prone skin.
If shaving your face creates skin irritation that interferes with your daily routine,
you may qualify for this study. Qualified participants will be paid up to $85 for
completing this study.
For this study we are seeking men, at least 18 years of age, who have dark skin
complexion and are prone to razor bumps from shaving. Call today to find out
more.

800-874-7550

HmTop
RESEARCH

6699 13th Ave North
St. Petersburg, FL 33710

University Of Florida Wins NCAA Mens
Basketball Championship

Gators Center Joakim Noah
By: RON WORD
Associated Press Writer

GAINESVILLE (AP) - Nearly
10,000 Gator fans poured into the

street surrounding the team's arena Gators. UF made it to the NCAA
cheering and screaming to celebrate Final Four in 2000 and 1994, but
Florida's 73-57 victory over UCLA failed to win the championship.
Monday in their first ever national Although the game was being
played in the RCA Dome in Indi
basketball championship win.
Over 5,000 raucous fans wear anapolis, the crowd at the
ing orange shirts and waving orange Gainesville arena was treated to
and blue pom-poms watched the cheerleaders and a band during tele
game on a big screen television vision breaks.
"We still went to the Final
from the Gators home court at the
Four,
so
anything else is just icing
O'Connell Center, also known as the
on the cake," said Sobhani, who
O'Dome.
After the game fireworks lit up waited in line for three hours putthe night sky as fans walked toward side the arena. Allyssa Thomas, 18,
local bars and car horns honked as a freshman chemistry major from
revelers hung out the windows. Hallandale, said “I've been praying
Roads around the arena were closed for months."
This is cPaeh Billy Donovan's
off to let the fans walk off their
second
appearance in the finals. Six
excitement, said Sgt. Keith Kameg,
a spokesman for the Gainesville years ago, the Gators lost to Michi
gan State in another final in the
Police Department.
Students and University of RCA Dome in Indianapolis
Florida officials had hoped third
time will be the charm for the

Mother Charged With Locking Disabled
Son In Home
• PENSACOLA (AP) - A Pen
sacola woman was charged with
aggravated abuse Friday after
authorities said she nailed shut the
doors to her mobile and left her
severely disabled adult son alone
inside for several weeks.
Debbie Faye McGeorge, 46,
was arrested late Thursday at a Pensacola-area convenience store by
Escambia County Sheriff's Office
deputies who began searching for
her March 24 after finding her 26year-old son locked inside the

mobile home, said Mike Ward, a
spokesman for the Sheriff's Office.
- "The doors were nailed shut.
The mail in the mail box was dated
from March 8 all the way to the
24th. He had been in there caged up
by himself since the 24th," Ward
said. Ward said doctors determined
the man, who was wearing an adult
diaper that had not been changed
for several weeks, had severe cere
bral palsy and the mental capacity
of a 3 year-old. He could only com
municate through grunting noises.

He was so hungry that deputies,
trying to find a way into the home,
threw him an orange through a
crack in a window and he ate it _
peel and all, Ward said.
"He was starving," he. said.
Emergency workers took the man to
a local hospital for treatment, Ward
said. The deputies checked the
home after neighbors called and
said they were concerned because
they hadn't seen McGeorge for
sometime and didn't know what had
happened to her son, Ward said.

Dungy Learns To Work Through His Grief
There seem to be a lot of problems with young men and
we have to try to find a way to solve them. Things seem
to come at young people from a lot of directions, and
sometimes they think they can't find a way to cope. We
have to help them find it."
James Dungy often walked the sideline with his
father during games’? He hanged himself from a bed
room ceiling fan with a leather belt in his apartment in
Tampa, where he had been taking extension courses at
the University of South Florida. He was found by his
girlfriend a half hour after being seen alive. Dungy
returned to the team a week after his son's death. He
noted how the tragedy brought perspective to his life.
His team began 13-0, then lost to San Diego a few
days before James' death. It lost to eventual Super
Bowl champion Pittsburgh in its first playoff game
after entering the postseason as the favorite to win the
championship.
"One team wins the Super Bowl, the other 31 end
the season disappointed in some fashion," he said Tues
day. "That's football." As for the departure of his star
running back to Arizona, Dungy said he thinks he can
Associated Press fill the void with Dominic Rhodes, who has been
James' backup the past five seasons.
By: DAVE GOLDBERG
"If he gets 250 or 300 carries, he'll get 1,200 or
AP Football Writer
1,300 yards," Dungy said. "And we have some other
people
who can help out."
,
ORLANDO (AP) - Three months removed from
Dungy
also
spoke
on
minority
hiring,
a
subject
on
the worst day of his life, Tony Dungy has learned from
which he's been the point man for the last decade.
the heartache of others.
"My family and I have gotten a lot of cards and let When he was hired by Tampa Bay in 1996, he, Ray
ters. I've learned that it's not as rare as I thought it had Rhodes of Philadelphia and Green were the NFL's only
been," the Indianapolis Colts' coach said Tuesday at the black coaches.
Now there are seven, the most ever. Still, with nine
NFL meetings. " A lot of people have been through it.
That's the biggest thing. You have to work through it." vacancies this season, only one black coach was hired:
Dungy's 18-year-old son, James,'hanged himself Art Shell, who returned to the Raiders, the team that
Dec. 22. The death was ruled a suicide by the medical fired him after the 1994 season. Many of the white
examiner after authorities said they had found no evi coaches hired were relatively unknown to the public
dence pf foul play. The coach was as thoughtful as ever and media.
Dungy acknowledged there has been progress. But
when he arrived at the AFC coaches breakfast, answer
he
also
.said he believes a black coach must have a
ing questions from the routine _ How will the Colts
replace running back Edgerrin James? y to the painful higher profile to get hired than a white one, noting that
Cincinnati's Marvin Lewis had been the defensive
ones about his son's death.
He seems to have handled the tragedy the way he coordinator on a Super Bowl winner in Baltimore two
approaches most things, turning it into a learning expe seasons before he was hired.
"We're still not quite there," he said. "There
rience that he hopes will provide some comfort to those
weren't the really high-profile minority candidates this
going through the same anguish.
"It's been harder on my wife than it's been on me," year _ at least not someone who was a Super Bowl
he said. "I've got work that's able to take my attention coordinator. An African-American still has to be some
from it. The whole thing has been kind of a revelation. one who's made h big splash to get hired."

Tony
Dungy
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NATIONAL NEWS
Debate On Whether To Renew Parts Of
1965 Voting Rights Law Heats
Photo courtesy of Lyndon Baines Johnson Library

U.S. president Lyndon B. Johnson signs
the Voting Rights Act into law on August
6, 1965. Martin Luther King Jr. stands
directly behind him.
By MARCUS FRANKLIN
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - On what would become
known as “Bloody Sunday,” voting rights marchers in
March 1965 reached the highest point on the Edmund
Pettus Bridge near Selma, Ala., and saw a blue sea of
uniforms awaiting them at the end of the bridge .
Television would show images of Alabama state
troopers armed with guns, night sticks;bull whips and
tear gas severely beating marchers. Days later,
President Lyndon Johnson promised to bring Congress
an effective voting rights bill, and that August he

signed into law the Voting Rights Act of 1965,
considered one of the most significant laws in the
nation's history.
Now, more than four decades later, sections of the
act are set to expire. The looming expiration date,
Aug. 6, 2007, has ignited debate over the provisions’
effectiveness and relevance,. and over whether they
should be extended.
It also has generated rumors, mostly on the
Internet, that black Americans will lose the right to
vote en masse next year. The rumors have prompted
officials at the U.S. Justice Departirient to post a notice
on their Web site.
*
“It’s important for folks to know that the right to
vote, even if those section^ expire, will not expire,”
said Justice Department spokesman Eric W. Holland.
The provisions, last renewed by Congress in 1982 for
25 years, cover a wide range of protections. They
allow the government to approve new voting
procedures in areas with histories of discrimination
and send election monitors to make sure voters are
allowed to cast ballots and their votes are counted. The
provisions also send officials to register voters in
counties where blacks are refused registration.
“It’s a myth that we stand to lose the right to vote,
but we do stand to lose critical protections that have
allowed us to participate fully in the political process,”
said Debo Adegbile, associate director of litigation at
the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund.

Charles Taylor Arrest Boosts
Accountability For Leaders

Charles

By ANTHONY DEUTSCH
Associated Press Writer

THE
HAGUE,
Netherlands (AP)
Less
than a month after former
Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic died in custody,
bringing his war crimes
trial to a sudden halt, a
cell is being prepared at
the same Dutch prison for
another warring president.
The case against
former Liberian President
Charles Taylor, legal
experts say, spurs the
evolution of international
justice that is , creating
accountability for leaders
with blood on their hands.
They say more will follow,
and it likely will be sooner
rather than later.
In recent years,
proceedings have been
launched against Saddam
Hussein in Iraq; Rwanda’s
former Prime Minister
Jean Kambanda, who
pleaded guilty to genocide
before a U.N. tribunal and
is serving a life sentence;
Chad’s Hissene Habre,
sought by Belgium for his
alleged role in the murder
and torture of masses; and
Chile’s aging former dictator
Augusto Pinochet, who

war Crimes tribunal in the
Netherlands in July 2002
to prosecute individuals
responsible for the worst
crimes known to man.
The International
Criminal Court is still in
its infancy, with just one
low-ranking defendant in
its custody and five others
indicted. Militia leader
Thomas Lubanga of Congo
arrived at the court on
Taylor
March 18 and will be the
first ever to go on trial,,
has evaded the courtroom while the five Ugandan
from a hospital bed.
rebels remain at large. Yet
Taylor, 58, was handed human rights groups have
over to the U.N.-backed heralded the court as a
Special Court for Sierra major step toward ending
Leone and will soon face impunity that will force
11 counts of war crimes, leaders to think twice
dating back to the 1990s, before committing war
for the alleged widespread
crimes.
murder, rape and torture
The ICC’s first three
of civilians in Sierra investigations are in Africa
Leone, as well as for looting and could lead to indictments
and burning of homes and against leaders in Congo,
conscripting child soldiers. Sudan and Uganda, where
“I have no doubt that millions have been killed
the precedent is now well in ongoing fighting over
set that heads of state and the region’s vast resources
former heads of/state no
of oil, gas, gold and
longer enjoy immunity
diamonds.
for war crimes,” Justice
“The fact that the
Richard Goldstone, the Security Council referred,
first chief prosecutor of the case of Darfur to the
the U.N. tribunal for the
ICQ speaks volumes in
former Yugoslavia, told this regard. The members
The Associated Press
must have been well
from South Africa. “This aware that Sudanese
is certainly a trend of leaders are in the firing
greater accountability,”
line,” Goldstone said.
The , cases against
Taylor, who fled to
Taylor, Milosevic and Nigeria in 2003 after five
Saddam are part of efforts years as Liberia’s presi
to halt decades. of
dent, is due to appear
unchecked human rights before the Sierra Leone
atrocities, ethnic persecution court- for his arraignment
and genocide since the on Monday, when he will
trial of Nazi leaders after be asked to plead to the
World War II - a movement allegations in his indictment.
that culminated in the
Under a draft U.N.
creation of a permanent

Security Council resolution
circulated in New York,
he will be transferred to
the Netherlands to stand
trial, most likely on the
premises of the International
Criminal Court but not
under its jurisdiction.
Judges, prosecutors and
defense attorneys from
Sierra Leone will essentially
borrow a courtroom, prison
cell and public gallery for
Taylor’s trial and possible
appeals. Taylor’s case is
similar to the Rwandan
and Yugoslav trials in that
they were held away from
the conflict areas in safe
countries. Taylor’s presence
in Freetown, Sierra Leone,
is considered a risk to
peace and stability, years
after he left the crime
scene.
Judith Armatta, a
lawyer who monitored
Milosevic’s trial for the
independent Coalition for
International Justice, said
she hopes Taylor’s arrest
will send a signal to
African leaders that they
cannot count on getting
away with murder any
longer,
“Taylor’s arrest (and
loss of asylum) increases
the momentum,” Armatta
said. “The more leaders
are held accountable for
their crimes, the more
other leaders will start
second-guessing their
actions ... the diplomatic
solution of several years
ago has been trumped.
For any leader granted
asylum or amnesty, they
should not rest easy. It
Will not be the end of the
story.”

“We’ve seen consistently, even with the provisions in
place, continuing efforts to weaken minority voices in
the electoral process.” ’
The provisions also require interpreters and
translated election materials in precincts With high
populations of non-white voters who have difficulty
understanding English, said Margaret Fung, executive
director of the Asian American Legal Defense and
Education Fund.
The issue has slowly been making its way through
Congress and the Justice Department and President
Bush both support renewing the provisions. Some
opponents, however, question whether the provisions
remain relevant and effective. .
Edward J! Blum, a visiting fellow at the American
Enterprise Institute, testified before a congressional
committee recently that the provisions are outdated.
“Bull Connor is dead," he said, referring to the
notorious segregationist police commissioner in
Birmingham, Ala. “And so is every Jim Crow-era
segregationist intent on keeping blacks from the
polls.”
In 1965, Congress found “rampant racial discrimination”
in Southern elections, he said. “By today however, the
data simply do not support a similar finding.”
But Adegbile, the NAACP defense fund lawyer,
said some provisions in the law are important,
especially a section that requires federal approval for
election changes. Adegbile said that in Louisiana

alone, the Justice Department has blocked nearly 100
proposed election changes since 1982. The changes, he
said, would have diminished or weakened minority
voter participation.
The debate continues as election troubles from
2000 and 2004 remain a sore spot for many. Long
lines, flawed lists of ineligible voters, faulty ballots
and machines, often in predominantly black precincts,
were among the problems that plagued the elections.
Although those troubles had “racial overtones,”
they were considered administrative glitches, which
the 2002 Help America Vote Act supposedly addresses
for all voters, Adegbile said. Most of the sections
about to expire, he explained, resulted from blatantly
race-based, often violent tactics, such as the
1965 Pettus bridge attack.
Before then, blacks already had voting rights, in
theory at least, Adegbile pointed 'out. Shortly after the
Civil War, the 15th Amendment gave formerly
enslaved African-Americans voting rights. “But for
nearly 100 years it was ignored and we lived through
a long and infamous period during which America
espoused high constitutional principles but lived low
anti-democratic practices,” Adegbile said, referring to
poll taxes and other practices used to keep black
citizens from voting.
Without the Voting Rights Act and the provisions set
to expire, “the 15th Amendment would’ve continued to
be a dead letter,” he said.

Discovery Of African Burial
Ground Stirs Emotions
researchers to estimate that as many
as 200 bodies could be buried in the
block-long space.
PORTSMOUTH, New Hamp
Further testing confirmed their
African
heritage; forensic analyses
shire (AP) - Amateur historian
Valerie Cunningham was sure she revealed they endured heavy labor
knew what lay buried beneath and died young. “There isn’t any one
bit of information that says, ‘OK,
Chestnut Street.
Forty years of combing through this is definitely a slave.’ But
old documents for clues about this putting it all together, it kind of
small seaport's black history told gives us really strong evidence that
her what physical evidence did not it couldn't be anything but
- that a few blocks from the trendy that,’’said Ellen Marlatt, a senior
downtown shops, buried and all but researcher with Independent
forgotten below the brick and Archaeological Consulting LLC,
asphalt of Chestnut Street, lay the which excavated and studied the
remains of Portsmouth’s earliest remains.
New Englanders typically owned
black inhabitants, freed and
fewer slaves per family than in the
enslaved.
“You can park on it, if you've South, and dead slaves usually were
got a quarter," said Cunningham, buried in unmarked graves on their
who co-authored “Black Portsmouth: owners' property. Over time, nearly
Three Centuries of African-American all the sites disappeared. (One local
Heritage” with Mark Sammons. exception is on land now owned by
The evidence included 19th century Christ Episcopal Church.) Marlatt
newspaper clippings that said said that is why Chestnut Street is
workmen laying pipe had “disturbed so important.
“This is the only example of an
numerous remains of negroes” and
a map in Charles Brewster’s “Rambles 18th-century African burial ground,
about Portsmouth,” published in like a centrally located African
1859. The map showed the “Negro burial ground, in New England,"
Burial Ground” at the foot of she said. Two larger burial grounds
Chestnut Street, then Prison Lane, for slaves and free blacks also were
discovered by construction workers
in 1705.
Six years ago, the nonprofit in recent years. One found in New
Portsmouth Black Heritage Trail, of York City in 1991 was recently made
which Cunningham is president, a national monument. In Brazil,
placed a marker near the site. But efforts are under way to preserve a
the location was too imprecise to huge burial ground discovered in
justify tearing up the street. Without Rio de Janeiro in the mid-1990s.
The Portsmouth discovery
burial records, the search for more
raises many unanswered questions.
information stalled.
Then, on Oct. 7,2003, contractors Aside from the coffins and a single
repairing a sewer line hit a pine shroud pin, no artifacts have been
coffin. Cunningham got the news at found. Researchers say the chances
work at the University of New of locating any living relatives are
Hampshire. “I don’t even have the slim. They also were unable to
words to describe it, I could not determine how anyone died.
The discovery has been an
believe it,” she recalls.
In the following days uncomfortable reminder not only of
archaeologists identified 13 sets of slavery in Portsmouth, but of more
remains, removing eight that were recent racism, or at least callousness.
damaged by sewer runoff. Some of The excavations showed the 19th
the coffins were stacked, leading century workmen not only “disturbed”
By BEVERLEY WANG

Associated Press Writer

the graves, but punched pipes through
at least two coffins. Cunningham
said race may not have been the
reason, or the only reason. “People
now refer to it as a shameful event
that the cemetery, the burial ground,
was lost all these years. It was
unmarked and unknown and it had
been built over,” she said. “We know
that it happened all the time. Not
only to black people but to any poor
people during the period.”
Histories show that slaves were
bought and sold throughout the
1700s at Portsmouth’s taverns and
docks. Captured Africans were
brought to Portsmouth by sea captains
with names now associated with
historic events, buildings and even
a town - names such as Rindge,
Odiome, Morse and Wentworth. By
1773, records show there were 674
slaves in New Hampshire. The largest
group, 160, was in Portsmouth.
“One of the results of this
discovery and the investigation and
so forth is to bring to the forefront
issues of slavery in New Hampshire.
It was here, it was real, and it’s a
reminder to us,” said Richard
Boisvert, state archaeologist. “I
think at a certain point in time
people were happy to forget that it
existed, because they were frankly
embarrassed by it.” Now that it’s
been rediscovered, this burial
ground won’t be forgotten again.
Plans are not final yet, but the city
, intends to close Chestnut Street totraffic and create a memorial park
there.
“We wanted to do something to
make amends for the oversight of
those people 250 to 300 years ago,
who left us with an unresolved
reputation for having been a
slave-trading city, having used
slaves and buried them without any
burial stones or any respect to some
degree,” said City Councilor John
Hynes, chairman of a committee
planning the memorial.
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OBITUARIES
FINAL RITES

Bishop Frank Joseph Costantino
December I, 1939 - April 2, 2006

ROBERT LEE
EVERETT

WILLIE T.
MCLAURIN

Bom in Newton, Geor
gia, to Mr. James Lee &
Mrs. Geraldine Everett on
July 31, 1945, Robert Lee
Everett passed away on
March 23,2006.
He leaves to cherish
his meifiories his wife
Barbara Everett; three
sons, Raymond Freeman,
Robert B. & James L.
Everett, all of St. Peters
burg, FL; two brothers,
Clarence (Ernestine) Everett,
Perry Wayne (Marie)
Everett, all of St. Peters
burg, FL; two sisters,
Maelissie (Willie) Freeman
& Patricia Miller, all of St.
Petersburg, FL; one sisterin-law, Johnnie Mac (Arnold)
Lassiter; three brothers-inlaw, Reverend Emest (Betty)
Freeman, James (Marjorie)
Freeman, & Edward Charles
(Marilyn) Freeman; three
grandchildren, Whitney
Everett, Raymond & Rian
Freeman, all of St. Peters
burg, FL; and a host of
family and friends.

Bom on April 10, 1939,
in Mount Olive, Mississippi to
the late Marcelus McLaurin
and Mattie Flowers McLaurin,
Willie T. McLaurin departed
this life on March 21,2006.
Those preceding him in
death are his wife, Annie,
seven sisters, Mae Helen Pow
ell, Veola McLaurin, Dessie
McLaurin, Ella McLaurin
(twin), T. Willie McLaurin,
Jannie McLaurin, Pead McLaurin,
two brothers Rich McLaurin
and Lon McLaurin.
Those left to cherish his
memories include three sons,
Tony Smith, Alfred (Janice)
McLaurin and Willie C.
(Linda) McLaurin, all of St.
Petersbuig, FL; two daughters,
Perita Rawls of Tampa, FL
and Deeann McLaurin of St.
Petersburg, FL; one sister,
Mattie (John) Maze of Springfield, MA; 17 grandchildren;
one great-grandson; A devoted
friend: Thelma Glenn of St.
Petersburg, FL; and a host of
nieces, nephews, Uther rela
tives and loving friends.

Bishop Frank J. Constantino
Frank Joseph Costantino was
born in Boston, Massachusetts
to Frank and Enita Costantino
on December 1,1939. Frank was
the middle child of three
children. On December 7,1962,
Frank married Cheryl “Bunny”
Avedisian, of Whitinsville,
Massachusetts. During their 43year marriage and love affair, they
had six children, four daughters
and two sons, and were blessed
with twelve grandchildren.
Bishop Frank, as he liked to
be called, was a former inmate
turned inspired visionary and
tireless soldier of God. He was
called to the prison ministry
shortly after he accepted Christ
as his Savior on October 21,1969,
in Belle Glade Prison while
serving a 22-year prison sentence.
Upon his release from prison in
1972, Frank experienced the
difficulties an ex-offender faces

in reentering the society jie has
offended. The odyssey and
experiences of those years laid
the groundwork for an impas
sioned life that was dedicated to
helping thousands of substance
abusers, both in and out of
prison, to conquer their addictions
and become new persons with
changed lifestyles and brighter
futures.
God blessed Bishop Frank
with a long and distinguished
career of service to his fellowman. In 1972, he formed' two
organizations, Christian Prison
Ministries and Bridges of America.
His accomplishments during
the ensuing years were numerous.
As President and Chief Executive
Officer of Bridges of America,
he provided leadership that
resulted in establishing in-prison
substance abuse treatment pro
grams, community-based resi
dential drug treatment centers,
work release programs, and
aftercare transitional living
programs all across the State of
Florida and beyond. Additionally,
Bishop Frank was President of
the Coalition of Prison Evangelists,
a worldwide organization that
consists of 550 ministry members
and President of Christian Prison
Ministries with offices in the
United States, England, Scotland,
Estonia, Egypt, Uganda, Holland,
and Switzerland.

Bishop Frank’s dedication
and expertise did not go
unnoticed as was attested to by
recognition he received over the
years. Frank had the honor of
serving on Governor Ruben
Askew’s Advisory Council for
the Department of Corrections
from 1974 to 1978 and the
distinction of serving with
Governor Bob Graham on the
Governor’s Executive Review
Committee in 1978, and Gover
nor’s Advisory Committee
from 1979 to 1986. In 1980,
Frank received a full pardon
from the State of Florida.
In acknowledgement of his
many accomplishments and
good works, Bishop Frank
received numerous awards
including a Resolution by Florida
Governor Bob Graham for the
outstanding work accomplished
by Bridges of America in 1985,
and a like Resolution by
Governor Lawton Chiles, in
1998. On September 23, 1985
Orlando Mayor Bill Frederick
proclaimed it to be “Frank
Costantino Day.” In 1989,
Bishop Frank was recipient of
the Billy Graham Center’s
“Prison Minister of the Year”
award presented to him at
Wheaton College.
Through it all, Bishop Frank
never wavered from what he
knew to be God’s purpose for

of Aftercare” in which he
shared the experiences that
shaped his life and his ministry
after he was released from prison.
Bishop Frank was charis
matic, charming, powerful and
unforgettable but, more impor
tantly, he was a loving husband
and father and an inspiration for
countless numbers of inmates and
ex-felons. He made a positive
difference in their lives, in that of
their families and communities,
not to mention so many others
who knew and worked for and
with him. His personal testimony
and the legacy of his work will
long continue to shine as a beacon
of hope. And say we all; To God

his life: addressing the body,
mind and spiritual needs of
desperate men and women
whose lives had been ravaged
by substance abuse and the
crimes it wrought. In order to
meet each of these clients
where their spiritual journeys
began, of necessity, his spiritual
work with them was primarily
nondenominational. However,
his own spiritual journey was
very specific and began in the
Episcopal Church where he was
ordained as a Deacon in 1979 .
He received a Doctorate of
Christian Ethical Theology
from Calvary Bible Seminary
in 1993. He was ordained Priest
of the Charismatic Episcopal
Church in 1996 and ordained
Bishop in 1999. In 2001, he
was awarded the Doctorate of
Divinity from St. Michael’s
Seminary in San Clemente,
California.
Bishop Frank wrote his
autobiography “Holes in Time”
in 1979. As he liked to describe
it, this story of his life tells how
a taker who was a loser, through
Christ became a winner. Over
500,000 copies of Holes in Time
have been distributed in four
languages to prisoners worldwide
through International Prison
Ministries. His autobiography
was followed in 1983 by “More
Than A Miracle - The Ministry

Be The Glory!
Bishop Frank will be laid to
rest on Thursday, April 6,2006.
The Funeral Service will be
held at Christ the King Lutheran
Church, located in Orlando, at
4962 South Apopka Vineland Road
(407) 876-2771. The service will
begin at 10:00 a.m. Immediately
preceding the service, there will
be a Wake at the church from
8:00 to 9:30 a.m.

+

The Weekly

“Its all taken care oF’
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.

Challenger
Obituary Section
LOUISE L.
NEWKIRK

WILLIAM “BILL”
ROUNDTREE JR.

CLINTON
TELUS

BOrn on November
22, 1930, in Camilla,
Georgia to the late Eddie
J. Lee, Sr., and Alma
Daniels Lee, Louise L.
Newkirk departed this
life on March 24, 2006.
She leaves to cherish
her memories two daugh
ters, Rose Boykins-Mor
row and husband Howard
and Fay Shaw, all of St.
Petersburg, FL; three
stepdaughters, Mamie
Baker, Patricia Washington
and Mary Lovett, all of
St. Petersburg, FL; one
stepson, Raymond Newkirk
and wife Wanda of St.
Petersburg, FL; one devoted
grandson, Richard Lee
Boykins of St. Petersburg,
FL; six grandchildren,
thirteen great-grandchil
dren.; eight great-great
grandchildren; one devoted
friend, Nell Lumpkin;
and a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins and
friends.

Bom October 13,
1942 to the late William
and Julia Roundtree Sr.,
William “Bill” Roundtree
Jr. passed away on March
21,2006.
Those left to cherish
his memories include
His wife, Toni LarkinsRoundtree; two sons,
Toron Thomas and Tory
David Larkins; two
daughters, Tashara and
Tericka Joy Larkins; one
brother, Nathaniel Roundtree
(Ida); two sisters, Elinor
(Oliver) Henson and
Pamela Roundtree; seven
grandchildren, Chyenne,
Toryion, Jaquez, Jaquon,
Trevion, Tyree Larkins
and Rashad Gallon; spe
cial friends, Patricia
Walker, the McDuffy
Family, Letitia Collins
and Robert Johnson; aunt,
Hattie Thomas; and a
host of other loving aunts,
uncle, nieces, nephews,
cousins and loving friends.

Bom on July 2,1955,
in Tuskegee, Alabama to
the late Beatrice Tellis
Thompson, Sergeant Clinton
Tellis departed this life on
March 24,2006.
He leaves to cherish
his memories a loving
wife, Lavette Wright
Tellis of St. Petersburg,
FL; a son, Clinton L.
Tellis of Montgomery,
AL; one stepson, John
Everett, Jr., of St. Peters
burg, FL; one daughter:
Tamelria Tellis of
Montgomery, AL; a
sister, Vera Gilchrist of
Montgomery, one grandchild,
Eries M. Barlow of
Montgomery, AL; and a
host of nieces, nephews,
other relatives and friends.

Guidelines:
• Photos are printed in
black and white only
• Deadline for submission is
4 p.m. Monday

So that your funeral is fully funded and won’t be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today’s cost.

Obituaries can be delivered

McRae Funeral Home

or e-mailed to:

1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

wceditor@tampabay.rr.com
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Burial Spaces

$890
Pre-need
Interest-free
financing
available

SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries

11801 - U.S. 19 N.
Clearwater, FL

727-572-4355

We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans
“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”

PRAYER
HELPS

Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
CHURCH EVENTS LISTING
ST. MARK MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
The St, Mark Missionary Baptist Church, under the
leadership of its dynamic, spirited, man of God, the
Reverend Brian Kenneth Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and the entire congregation of St.
Mark, extends to the community at large, its wishes that
there would be an overflowing of God’s blessings upon
their lives in the New Year. St. Mark is grounded in a
Christ-centered doctrine that has as its central theme, a
belief that we are a haven of hope, help, and healing for a
world hungering for and thirsting after the enlightened
word of God. At St. Mark, we are Christians willing to
work and partner in unity, praising God for His awesome
gift, His son Jesus Christ. Our prayer for our community
is that you would join us in fellowship as we worship and
praise the true and the living God.
Events for April, 2006

Women’s Bible Study at 9:00 A.M.
Sunrise Service at 7:00 A.M.
Children and Youth Easter Presentation
at 4:00 P.M. “The Story of God's Love”
sharing the Gospel through music,
drama, mimes and more.
April 22
One day trip to Sawgrass Mills Outlet
, Mall located at Sunrise, FL (near
Ft. Lauderdale). Going by chartered bus
(Trip Sold Out).
April 23
Mission red and white
April 24
PIZZA Ministry: It’s Time to Evangelize.
In the last two years the PIZZA Ministry
has touched the lives of more than 200
children in the community, sharing the
Gospel and making a positive impression
on them.
April 26-29 Congress No. 2-St. Mark M.B.C. Hosting

April 8
April 16

St. Mark offers...
Sunday School is held for both children and adults of

all ages. Sunday School starts each Sunday morning at
9:30 a.m. All are invited to come.out and join us.
Baptist Training Union is each Sunday at 5:00 p.m.

Members and the general public are invited to come out
and study the Bible with us and leam “What Baptist
Believe”.
St. Mark Tutoring Ministry: Free tutoring is available

for all school age children each Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday from 4:15 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at St. Mark under
the direction of sis. Rhonda Jackson. Volunteers are both
needed and welcomed.
As part of our ongoing ministry, we invite the public to
join us in worship and fellowship during our weekly
worship services, which include:

FRIENDSHIP
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
thing I love about being a Christian is that the
ground is level at the foot of the cross. God equips
all of us for service. He does not call the equipped.
He equips the called..

77ie

There are all kinds of work we can do for Godwhether it’s up front or behind the, scenes. Some think
they are not serving God unless they’re in a high pro
file ministry or position where they can be visible to
the world. God tells us in Colossians that whatever we
do for Him is valuable,
Work hard and cheerfully at whatever you do, as
though you were working for the Lord rather than for
other people. Remember that the Lord will give you an
inheritance as your reward, and the Master you are
serving is Christ......Col. 3:23-24
Do you view going to Church as serving God?
How much time do you spend behind-the-scenes car
ing for others? Do you ever offer anyone a ride to
church or volunteer to take someone to the store or a
doctor’s appointment? When you are called upon to
care for someone or perform a good deed, how will you
respond? Will you do it for the entire world to see, will
you do it because you have to? Or so others will admire
your selfless sacrifice? Or will you do it because you
love God and want to obey Him? Ask God to reveal to
you what “good works” you should be doing for him.
“Only what you do for Christ will last.” Your
reward for your good works orily comes from Him.
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., and the Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church Family ask that you join us
for worship services this week. You may choose to
worship with us during our early morning service at
7:45 a.m., join us for our Church School at 9:30 a.m. or
be our special guest at our mid-morning worship ser
vice at 10:45 a.m.
The theme for the month of April “Are you Living a
Servant’s Life?”
Come worship with us at 3300 31st Street South
where we strive to fulfill the joy of the like-minded by
“Serving and Saving”, “Helping and Healing”,
“Inspiring and Instructing”, “Praying and Praising.”

“One Body, One Spirit, One Hope”
The New Hope Church family would like to
thank the Christian community for your support
during our recent Spring Revival..We have been
helped tremendously through the workshops that
were taught by Dr. Wayne G. Thompson and Elder
Ayakao Watkins. Our souls have been revived
through the awesome preaching of Dr. Claybon Lea,
Jr., Pastor of Mt. Calvary Baptist Church, Fairfield,
California. What a blessing!
We invite you to worship with us on Sunday
morning. The morning begins with Sunday School
at 9:00. There are special classes taught for adults
and classes available for every youth. Bring the
entire family to leam more about our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christi
Worship continues at 10:30 with the Male Chorus
leading the congregation in praise. The Music team
consists of Michael MeKenny, Vernard MeKenny,
and Marcus Childs. The Bread of Life will be served
by our'Esteemed Pastor, Reverend Carlos L. Senior.
We will be delighted to have you worship with us.
Won’t you join us?
WEEKLY EVENTS
MIDWEEK P.U.S.H.
(Prayer, Understanding and Spiritual Healing)

The Midweek P.U.S.H. is held on Wednesdays at
7:00p.m. Please join us in praise and studying the
Word together. You will be grateful you took the time
to do so. We hope to see you there!
PRAYER BAND

Prayer Band is every Thursday morning at 11:00.
Join us as we pray for the church, community, and
the world.
APRIL EVENTS
April 15 - Youth Prayer Breakfast
(9:00A.M.)
April 16 - Easter Presentation
(10:30A.M.)

The door of our hearts swing open to greet you in the
name of our Lord and Savior Jesus the Christ,

April 19 - Church Engagement
Mt. Calvary Baptist Church

UPCOMING EVENTS AND ACTIVITES THIS

Reverend Robert Peak, Pastor
(7:00P.M.)

MONTH
April 3-7

April 5

April 6

Early morning worship 7:00 a.m.
(First Sunday Only)
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union 5:00 p.m.
(Each Sunday)
Other weekly services include Children and Youth Ministry
Meetings (Mondays at 6:00 p.m.); Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting (Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.); Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study (Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.) and Prayer Meeting
and Bible Study (Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.).

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

April 6
April 6
April 8
April 16
April 17
April 24

12:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 a.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Florida General Baptist
Convention Daytona Beach,
Florida
Noon Bible Study/Bread of Idfe
Mid-week Prayer
Service/Bible Study
Fellowship Choir Rehearsal
Youth Enrichment
Brotherhood Ministry
Church School Meeting
Easter Sunrise Service
Family Health Seminar
Crown financial Ministries

April 22- J. L. Fennell Scholars Banquet
(6:30P.M.)
April 23- Church Engagement
St. John Primitive Baptist Church, Clearwater
Elder Benjamin Adams, Pastor
(4:00P.M.)
April 30 - Male Chorus Concert
(4:00PM.;

Visit us at www.fmbctheship.org

OPEN DAILY
NEW PHILADELPHIA
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Palm Sunday
The beginning of Passion Week will be proclamation
focus at New Philadelphia during mid-morning
worship. Palm Sunday will be observed through
praise, devotion, and public reading of The Word. This
service will follow early morning Wisdom School at
10:30 a.m. Church family is urged to be prompt in
attendance. Sermon exhortation will be offered by
Pastor.
A special offering for the church building fund will
be received on Sunday. Members and friends of the
church family have been preparing for this special
effort and its triumphant conclusion on Palm Sunday.
Both children and adults have been involved in this
financial endeavor. Christian commendations to
members of the building fund ministry for having
coordinated this fund-raising activity.
New member orientation and Wisdom School for
children will commence on Saturday following Easter.
This weekly event will be operating under aegis of
both Christian Education and Membership and
Evangelism ministries. Volunteers are encouraged to
attend and assist this vital educational effort
to edify and inspire.

Ink

LOOD

Sacred Treasures of the Bible
..Gutenberg Bible

This unique
exhibition high

leaves and the

lights over 100

Bible of the
Pilgrims. Truly a

rare artifacts

Once-in-a-Lifetime

including Dead ,j
Sea Scroll

k

Fragments...

'

Experience!'

'

Florida International Museum
244 Second Avertud North., Downtown StuPetersburg
www.floridamuseum.org 727-341-7900
FOR TICKETS CALL

1

877-33BIBLE
IN KAN DBl.OOD.COM

■felttnctayi—Satorday:® afwB: pms Sunday Noon-8 pm, Lastenby’ai .5 pm

3B ClearChannbl
IoshMe of Wluseurr.and Library Services;

BETHEL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Historic Bethel AME Church located at 912 3rd
Avenue North in downtown St. Petersburg, FL under the
pastorage of Rev. Jimmie B. Keel, cordially invite the
local and commuting church community to join us in our
worship services each Sunday morning beginning at
10:30AM. Bethel shares in the AME mission of ministering •
to the spiritual, intellectual, physical, emotional, and
environmental needs Of all people by spreading Christ’s
liberating gospel through word and deed.
The Bethel family invites the local church community
to attend their Spring Revival. The revival will begin
Wednesday, April 5,2006 and end on Friday, April 7,2006,
with Presiding Elder Yale B. Bruce as the revivalist.
Presiding Elder Bruce is a dynamic man of God who will
come and share the word to revive our spirits. The public
is encouraged to attend.
Bethel’s Women Ministry will host a trip to the “Ink
and Blood” exhibit on Saturday, April 8, 2006 at 3:00P.
We solicit your participation by joining us as we witness
these historic times on exhibit. Contact Odessa Banks for
additional information by contacting the Church Office at
(727) 822-2089, Monday-Friday 10:00AM-4:00PM/
This year Bethel AMEC will join Moore’s Chapel
AMEC, Pastor Mazie Rojas in’a Palm Sunday, April 9,2006
afternoon service. This service will begin at 4:00PM, at
Bethel. In addition, Bethel will participate in a community
Good Friday service in conjunction with McCabe United
Methodist Church and other churches. Bethel will render
the music for this occasion. The Good Friday services
will be held at McCabe United Methodist Church and
will begin at 7:00P.
The bees at Bethel are very busy working for the Lord.
Our Easter Sunrise service will be held in conjunction with
St. Mark AMEC, Pastor Keturah Pittman and will begin
at 6:30AM, Sunday morning April 16, 2006. The Bethel
family extends an invitation to join us as we observe this
great Resurrection Day.
■ .
The September calendar group, in preparation for the
Annual Calendar Tea will host an Easter Fashion
Extravaganza, Sunday afternoon, April 16, 2006 at
4:00PM in the Williams-Harris Fellowship Hall. This
event promises to be one you wouldn’t want to miss.
Donation $10.00. The September group is chaired by
Joan Webb. We look forward to seeing you there.
In preparation for our Annual Calendar Tea (May 21,2006),
the committee for “Dine With Men Who Cook” are gearing
up for this festive event. Members of the committee are
soliciting men, within our church family and community
who cook, to come to Bethel on April 23,2006,2:30PM-4:30PM
and share their special dishes and recipes. Sisters
Altamease Cannon and Suzanne Felton are chairpersons
for this event. Donations are $20.00 for Adults and
$10.00 for Children. This event is a prelude to our Annual
Calendar Tea which is chaired by Sis. Debra Still’.
Save these dates' and plan to attend.
Bethel also offers on a weekly basis many church
ministries. Among them are:
• Sunday morning feeding ministry. 8:00A-9:00A ,
• Sunday morning Church School , 9:OOA-10:30A
• Sunday morning worship service
10:30A
• Monday & Wednesday evenings
5:30P-7:00P
Tutorial & Homework assistance
• Tuesday evenings
7:00P-8:30P
Weekly Bible Study
• Wednesday evenings
6:00P-7:00P
Music ministry
• Junior Church
• Women’s Missionary/YPD .
For more information on these and Other ministries and
’ activities, contact the Church Office M-F lO:O0A-4:OOP
at (727) 822-2089 or by e-mail Bethell894@knology.net.

+
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PENTECOSTAL
TEMPLE COGIC
The Daughters in Ministry presided over another
spirit-filled service on fourth Sunday in which
Deaconess Brenda Graham was honored for her
twelve plus years of service as the coordihator of the
early Saturday morning prayer. Deaconess Graham
was the speaker of the hour and was showered with
love and presented with a beautiful plaque of
recognition. The Presence of God was great in the
midst as lives were yielded and changed.
Pastor William Anderson stirred the congregation
on the first Sunday with exhortations to praise as we
prepared for Holy Communion and look forward to
Resurrection Sunday. The Word of God from Luke
19:1-10 was centered on the theme of “Jesus
Touched Me.” Pastor pointed out that a touch from
Jesus always brings about change in our lives. Not
only does His touch bring healing to our bodies and
salvation to our souls but also gives wholeness so
that our lives can be fulfilled. The message
was followed by prayer and the service of Holy
Communion with rejoicing in the shed blood of
Jesus.
As we enter into this month of April, we look
forward to Resurrection Sunday. Events leading up
to that special day will include the youth service on
the second Sunday from the theme of “Mission
Accomplished!” Youth participants will be focusing
on the mission of Jesus as He went through the
process of giving Himself in redemption for our
salvation. The Daughters in Ministry will be in
charge of the Good Friday service beginning at 7:00
p.m. with a time of prayer and consecration. The
Word of God will be brought forth highlighting the
events of Holy Week and aspects of Jesus’ suffering.
Resurrection Sunday events will begin at 9:00 a.m.
with the Morning Manna Prayer followed by Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m. and the Morning Worship Service
at 11:00 a.m. Worship Arts presentations by the
youth department will be incorporated during the
worship service with the Word of God coming forth
from Pastor William Anderson. All are welcome to
join us for these services highlighting “The Cross
And The Crown.”

Help for the Dysfunctional Family of God
Silent Suffering iri the Pews
By Dr. Gloria Morrow
Upland, CA (BlackNews.com) The community of faith continues to
be put on public display in the media,
with the recent murder of a beloved
pastor in Tennessee by his wife. Their
unfortunate tragedy underscores the
need for more attention to be devoted
to those who are silently suffering in
the pews. Without benefit of a clear
motive in the case, it is apparent to me
that something was terribly wrong in
that family, and their dysfunction went
unnoticed and unattended to by the
faith community. Two important questions
come to mind. Was the church a safe
place for the troubled pastor ’s wife to
seek help for her personal and/or
marital problems? Or was this another
case where the pastoral leadership
encouraged folk to pray when and if
they struggled with problems in their
marriages or mental illnesses instead
of seeking professional counseling
outside the church?
Whatever the case, the dysfunctional
family suffers from a variety of issues
that may require the help of trained
professionals in addition to prayer and
other spiritual disciplines. Some of
those issues include: (1) Individual
personality differences and personal
issues; (2) Unresolved issues from the
past; (3) Marital and family problems
due to domestic violence and abuse,
infidelity, and poor communication;
(5) Financial problems and poverty;
(6) Separation/divorce resulting in
grief and loss and abandonment issues,
depression, and sometimes a lack of

financial support; (7) Mental and
physical health problems; and
(8) Spiritual disconnection. Any of the
aforementioned problems can create
high levels of distress, and failure to
seek help can be lethal. .Furthermore,
when a major trauma strikes, families
are rarely prepared to deal with it, and
if they are unaccustomed to seeking
outside help, family members may
never recover emotionally.
However, the church can sometimes
experience the same level of dysfunction
with the same issues. In fact, there are
some striking similarities between the
nuclear family and the family of God
that gather in churches, synagogues,
and other places of worship each
week. Remember, the church is made
up of the same people who suffer outside
the church. In addition, when there is a
major problem or trauma in the
church, parishioners are often more
traumatized because they have come
to the church to escape their everyday
crises and calamities. Unfortunately,
many churches are unprepared to
appropriately deal with problems in
the church, traumatic events, or other
devastating situations, so most folk
resort to talking to one another in order
to make sense out of what has happened,
which may not always be a healthy
solution. It may be problematic for
hurting and broken people to attempt
to rescue other hurting and broken
people, because everyone may drown
in the process.
Abandonment issues and separation
anxiety can also be pronounced for
church families because in some

denominations, pastors and their families
are reassigned to other churches every
two or three years. While reassignment
can be good for both pastors and people,
both may suffer because there is little
to no time to process, say good-bye,
grieve, and heal from their losses.
Once again, many people sitting in the
pews have had to cope with the
abandonment of fathers, mothers, and
other caregivers, and to be forced to go
through that process again and again can
be devastating. In other denominational
groups, pastors are terminated by
congregations, which leaves the body
of Christ broken, especially the pastoral
family. There is rarely a process for
healing in these situations and many
become bitter and disillusioned with
God and the church in the aftermath of
these occurrences.
Therefore, I would like to recommend
the following strategies for minimizing
silent suffering in the pews and responding
to the needs of the dysfunctional family
of God:
1. Denominational leadership must
promote good mental and physical
health for pastors and their families by
increasing opportunities for marriage
and family enrichment and counseling,
as well as paid vacations and time off
throughout the course of their ministry
because of the high stress associated
with the role and responsibilities of the
pastoral family.
2. Pastors must promote health and
wholeness from the pulpit by focusing
on family issues, such as domestic and
family violence, sexual and physical
abuse, infidelity, mental and physical

health, and economic empowerment.
3. Educate the church family about the
signs and symptoms of family dysfunction
and provide outside resources for
professional counseling services.
4. Develop a process in collaboration
with trained professionals to help pastors
and people to deal with grief and loss
issues because of death, reassignment,
termination, or disasters that impact
the church family.
5. Develop policies and procedures in
collaboration with denominational
leadership to develop a better process
for reassigning pastors and their
families which includes a process of
healing for all concerned regardless of
the circumstances for the movement.
6. Develop a ministry to deal with
trauma and crisis in collaboration; with
crisis counselors to intervene when a
traumatic event occurs that impacts the
church community.
7. Consider the concept of family
therapy when appropriate for the
church family by trained professionals.
8. Bring in trained conflict resolution
professionals to teach church leaders
how to appropriately handle conflict in
the church in a respectful and
compassionate manner, and develop a
process for handling church family
problems in the church.
9. Promote a greater sense of tolerance
from church family members who may
erroneously believe that their brothers
and sisters have fallen from grace:
10. Give permission to parishioners to
seek professional counseling from
trained professionals inside and outside
the church when necessary.

Administrative Specialist
Mt Zion Human Services, Inc is seeking a person with knowledge of office administrative procedures and
practices. Proficiency in Microsoft Office applications. Good verbal and written communications skills,
knowledge of sentence structure and word usage. Knowledge of mathematics. Ability to maintain good
working relationships with community residents, partner agencies and staff. Familiar with use general
office equipment. Min 2 years related experience. Type 65wpm min.
Fax resume to: Kathie Johnson at 727-823-8002

CHURCH DIRECTORY
GOOD
SAMARITAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 821-3265

Phone: 894-4311
www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

Reverend Larry R. Williams, Sr.

Saiiff Jolji) PrhuKive Baptist Church
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 ’Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com
Scheduled Services:

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Are you a

Sabbath Observer?

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

None

Looking for
a good church with a Psntecostcj atmosphere.
Wtell, Corrie to the House of God.

The House of God
BISHOP JOHNNY
WILLIAMS and wife, LADY
CALQUETTA WILLIAMS
Daughters of Zion Women's Ministry Sabbath Every Friday 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study

. Mondays - 7:30 RM.
Praise & Worship Joy Night

Sabbath Morning 10:30 a.m.

Sabbath School

Sabbath Evening 1:30 p.m.

Praise & Worship Service

Sunday Available for Service

Church: 813-248-1907

Pastor Johnny L. Williams, Jr.

3403 N. 34th Street

bishopwllliamstampa@hotmail.com

Tampa, FL 33605

Is

Perfect
But
The
Father!

Sunday School................................... .8:00 a.m.
Worship Service...................................... 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, PrayerMeeting . .6:30-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study .......... 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Greater St. Paul Missionary
Baptist Church
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
Rev. Jimmie B. Keel, pastor
"We're Busy as Bees - But Sweet As Honey"

912 Third Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone; 727-822-2089

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting

Rev. Clyde Williams

We welcome you at all times.

Church School .................
9;00
New Member Class......................
9:00
MorningWorship ..................................................................10:30
Prayer / Bible Study....................... ...................... Tuesday 7:00
Youth Bible Study..................................

Ordained Missionary

First Baptist Institutional Church

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts, 1:4-8).

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Early Morning
8:00 am
Senior Pastor
Church School
9:45 am
'Mid-Moming
11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study
7:00 pm

A.M
A.M
AM
PM

Thursday 6:00 PM

Mount Olive AME Church — Tampa

Johnnie Mae Howard

"The Church With A Vision"
1747 West LaSalle Street Tampa, FL

Call: 727 895-5239

- -<

813-254-5045

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship -11:00 a.m.

Sunday (Church) School......................................................9:30 a.m

A Woman After
God’s

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

Own Heart...

Spiritually
Connected
Call for Prayers &
Testimonies

Sunday Worship........... ............................... .......................11:00 aan.
Reverend and

Lady James C.
Givens Pastor

First Sunday Worship............................. .7:45 a .in. and 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ................,..,........i,.........;....7;00 p.m.
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BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240

L. /< Davis
Memorial Baptist Church

E-mail: bchurch5 @ tampabay.rr.com
www.bmmbc .org
Sunday Worship Services
Sunday School
Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)
Bible Study

8:00
9:30
7:00
7:30

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurchl@tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greaterintzioname.org

2700 5th Ave. So., St.
Petersburg, Fla.

Rev. Darrel Davis, Sr.

am • 11:00 am
am
pm
pm

Early Morning Worship ............... .......................7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ... -................ ...9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ....................... .......................... 11:00 a.m.
Monday - Bible Study ..........................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Vintage Bible Study ......................11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Prayer Service ........................................................ .. .6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service ............................... ................... 7:00 p.m.
All Male Bible Study, Thursday ....................... 6:30 p.m.

Pastor
Sunday School......................... :.............. .....9:30am
Morning Worship......................... ............11:00am

“God’s House In The City”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston

Evening Service..............................................6:00pm
Prayer Meeting, Bible Study

13

Rev. Clarence Williams,
Pastor

Wednesday...... ....7:30pm

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday • 8:30 ajn.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

727-327-2009

"The church with a heart in the heart of the city”

3\Tetv /JJfyUa&elpljta fcammmxity Qfurch

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733
Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin...............................................................
Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry....................................................................................... ... James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry............................................................................................Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry . . . ................................. ................................... ...................................... Wyvonnia McGee

Lakeview Presbyterian Church

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593

“A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People”

‘Pentecostal Tcipplc Church of God ip Christ

Rev. A. Anthony Robinson HI

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

1310 22nd Avenue South - St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 822-0784
Sunday Worship - 10:30am

(Nursery Provided)

Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am
Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Choir - Mondays 6pm
Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm

Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton

Home of Operation Attack

"Doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God."

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

(727) 894-6764 • (727) 865-1520

10th Street Church Of God

Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

207 - 10th Street North • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

Morning Glory
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Prayer & Bible Study
Intercessory Prayer

Sunday

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
5:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Saturday

‘“A church working togetherfor the ujjhuihfing of Qocfs kingdom”

Friendship

Missionary Baptist'1'

Church
Elder: Tony Smith
900 - 16th Avenue South • St Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Pastor (727) 895-2119

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School............................................9:30 aan.
Morning Worship..^....................... ................11:00 aan.
Wednesday Evening Prayer.......,..............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study .................7:30 pan.

The church where what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

Church

3300 31st Street South

Macedonia Freewill Baptist

(727) 898-9407

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
www.fmbctheship.org

Dr. John A. Evans,

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Pastor

Sunday....... ........7:45 AM and ll AM Worship
Sunday School........................................ 9:30 AM
Wednesday..............Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 PM Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday.................... .7 PM Youth Enrichment
"Serving and Saving," "Helping and Healing,”

Schedule of Services
Church School ................... .. .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .......................10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .......5 p.m.
Prayer-Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday .......................9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.

+

"Inspiring and Instructing," “Praying and Praising."

Rev. Brian K. Brown

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

“One weekfrom church makes one weak"

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Queen Street
Church Of God In Christ

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
8:00 A.M. - Sunday. Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

Cj^edteA, fane},

Gku/iak
2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship...................................................... 7:00 a.m.
Sunday School...... .............
..........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...................................
.10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.......................................................4:30 p.m.
Communion................................. .............. 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays........ .................. ................................. .............7:30 p.m.

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class ...
Sunday Morning Worship...........
Ladies Bible Class Monday .,..
Sunday Evening Worship .....
Monday Evening Bible Class ...
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

. .9:00
.10:30
. .7:00
. .5:00
. .7:00
. .7:00

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Rev. G. M. Curry

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Dominion Worship Ministries
"Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Now”
Sunday

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727)896-5228

8am, 10am Morning Worship
lst & 3rd Sunday
5pm Evening Celebration

Moridav

The Rock

of Jesus

(formerly Childs Park United Methodist Church)
Telephone#: (727) 327-0015 • Fax#: (727) 327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Church School
Praise & Worship Service

9 am
10:30 am

Wednesday Services:
Midweek P.U.S.H. (Prayer Meeting/Bible
Study)
7 pm

THE ROCK OF JESUS’ NEW LOCATION:
3940 - 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida

Wednesday
Noonday Prayer
5:30-9:30pm
“Inside the Family”

Rev. Carlos Senior

Thursday

Pastor

Worship & Performing Arts Ministry

“One Body, One Spirit, One Hope”

Monday, Wednesday, Saturday
6am Prayer

Pastor & Lady Doyle P. Scott, Sr.
Partners in Ministry

Dominion Worship Ministries
4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574 - dwc.tripod.com

Rev. Frank -W.
Peterman, Jr.

Pastor

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
3200 Fifth Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 327-1373

' ■rSS
Rev. Norris L. Martin, Sr.
Pastor

Sunday Services:

Missionary Baptist Church

Qhurch School.......... .........9:15 a.m. — 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: 10:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
Praise and Worship: 10:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Van service is available by calling: (72?) 327-0015

Noonday Prayer 7pm Hour of Power Prayer

Early Morning Worship.........;..................7:30 a.m.
Sunday School............................................................... ..9:30a.m.
Morning Worship........................................................11:00 aan.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting..7:00 pan.
Friday Prayer Meeting..................... .........................11:00 a.m.
“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

Place your
ad here

Place your ad here
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CLASSIFIEDADS...get results!
Advertise your next garage sale here • Call Today! to place your ad • (727) 896-2922
Dignity &

($ca3ewuf

S'fim

Great Food!
Breakfast • Lunch
Dinner
featuring

iistiit if riwfaW irtWWW: ■:
kssfe
;

Hours:
Mon-Thurs
8 AM 9 PM
Fri & Sat
8 AM -12 PM
Sun
10 AM - 4 PM

Stephanie’s Catering Service
“Food for tha soul...”

CMAs/HBAs

Enrolling Now
For 2006-2007

Delivery available
Phone: 727.209.0177

Kindergarten - 8th Grade

• Fax in your order: 727.209.0178

• Fully Accredited curriculum

401 34th St. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33713 (Mosley Motel)

hww iw >«w«s» O
StNl«te8
:rwenww«iwste l

• Christian Environment
• Computer Classes

Get Ready to Jump Aboard

Step harness Catering Presents:

71

Shape’s Total Fitness for

1 w Iw » Jfgram. :
i Ws » yw»

• P.E., Music, & Art Classes

Taste of SouC QaCa

• Vegetarian Meals
Ifetoriesfetarsii?
attnis HKtxxifS.

• Before and After School Program

.
- 1
'-i '..‘S

• Caring Staff

Soul Food Fantasy • 401 34th Street N., St. Petersburg, FL 33713

SHAPE’S
SHIP SHAPE
CRUISE 2006!

wwtsa « sm sums

• Math, Reading & Writing Lab

Saturday June 3rd 2006

Women Presents:

w

• Small class size

Stephanie’s Catering Cordially Invites you to attend A Night of Soul,
Fashionable Food Presentations, featured Art Guest, Design Fruit Baskets,
Shrimp Cocktail, Specialty Cakes, Drinks and much more!

“Educating The Head, The Heart, & The Hand”
821-6th Avenue South

1

R.S.V.P. by May 19,2006 • Limited Seating
$20.00 advance, $30.00 door

St. Petersburg, Fl 33701
For Registration Packet, Call 727-823-1619

4 Day / 3 Night
PUBLIC NOTICE

Carnival INSPIRATION
Cozumel, Mexico
September 21st, 2006
Starting at $380.00 pp*
As low as $80.00 per month

Notice is hereby given that the City of St. Petersburg is considering the following amendments to the
Consolidated Plan: 1)cancel the Coalition for a Safe and Drug Free St. Petersburg project located at 1160 16th Street
South and deobligate remaining funds of $584,191; 2) provide an additional $100,000 to the existing budget of
$205,527 for Bartlett Park Improvements; 3) increase the', Section 108 Loan Guarantee repayment from $330,317 to
$1,330,317 to pay debt service on the loan; and 4) fund the increases from the deobligated and uncommitted bal
ance of the Community Development Block Grant.
The City Council of the City of St. Petersburg will hold a public hearing to receive comments on the proposed
amendment on Thursday, May 4,2006 beginning at or about 9:00 am, City Council Chambers, 175 Fifth Street North,
St. Petersburg. Written comments on the proposed amendment may be submitted to Housing and Community
Development Department, 440 Second Avenue North, or P.O. Box 2842, St. Petersburg, Florida 33731 by 4:00 pm on
May 3, 2006. For additional information concerning this notice, please contact 893-4159.
Persons with disabilities requiring reasonable accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990,
please contact the City Clerk, 893-7202, or call our TDD number, 992-5259, at least 24 hours prior to the proceedings.

“Men are Welcome”

Pauline Jennings
ELITE TRAVEL MANAGEMENT GROUP
Come Cruise with

us,

(727) 867-1333

call today

Program Supervisor for outpatient family counseling
services in north Pinellas office. On management team,
provides direct services and outreach. Master’s Degree and
LCSW, LMFT or LMHC, ability to pass background screening,
and good driving record required. Marriage & Family Center is
a private non-profit agency. EOE. Submit resumes through
email mfcpinellas@marriage-and-family.org or fax (727)381-9181.

c&lMections ^Uniform
(Medical Uniforms)
Owners
MiChelle (727) 687-1078
Ty (727) 729-0340

P.O. Box 35055j
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

WEBB'S BAIL BOND
-CFS-

2500 9th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 895-3^07
24 Hours A Day
365 Days A Year

Deborah
Rivera

Angela.' Berffaelot

Henry Webb - Bondsman

A lot of house at an unbeatable price just
waiting for the right buyer. Nice size, rooms.
Large front and back yards, fenced. Near
schools, quiet neighborhood, centrally located.

3922 fith Street Sosth • P.O. Ben I9QS5 » St. Pltonfers. ffe35733

ch arIes §
BARbARA HAMRich

|WTE!\lbERq5

1727) 896-000

t

csrvs@tampabay.rr.com

tW) 89HM09

COLOUIGLL

$115,000

...........,

RcaItor®

(727) 381-2345

t

Mir*Direct Line: (727)867-7946
1 >45 S. Bdchw Rd
CIearwater,

Cell: (727) 515-8101

FL 5 J 764

Fax: (727) 867-7949
EmaiI:

Boley Centers for
Behavioral Health Care

REED CHIROPRACTIC, P.L.L.C.
3651 42nd Ave. South, Suite C-104

has employment

St. Petersburg, Florida 33711

opportunities available.■

blhamrich@ aol.com

Please call our• jobline or T

We Buy Houses

visit our website for
an up-to-date list of
our openings;.

uhaiiltsg

BO

3 Days Cash

pUTENbl R€|§

Jobline: (727) 821-4819 x8
website:
www.boleycenters.org

Any Area, Any Condition
Pre-Foreclosure / Bankruptcy / Divorce
Dr. Kelly M. Retd, Jr.

i

Ms. Patricia Williams, LM.T.

www.3dayscash.com

NEW OFFICE LOCATION

f<4R£y S. JollNSON

Fax?2?^67^66O

frtmlb bwryioltN«w@wf5i/w.N«

CHIROPRACTIC AND ACUPUNCTURE
HEALTH CARE
MASSAGE THERAPY

FAST CASH! CALL NOW!
813-980-1104/813-785-5904

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS, SPORTS INJURIES,
MEDICARE AND MEDICAID

NEUROMUSCULAR & RELAXATION THERAPY

Three "Roses’ at Every Closing

SELLER

BROKER

TRIPLE

ROSE

BUYER

Newspaper Carriers
Needed
No Experience Required
Will Train

email: bob@3dayscash.com

Accepting most Insurance plans and ALL Major Credit Cards

Home Delivery (Thursday only)

CALL (727) 864-1882

Apply in Person:
2500 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Street S.,
St. Petersburg

REALTY

Complete Real Estate Services or Referrals
Mordecai Walker, Broker
Phone 727-898-6643

Fax

Cell 727-439-6567

727-650-0815

E-Mai 3rosereatty@vertzon.net

I N ~,

231 Driftwood Road S.E.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

bbahob ’

George E. Banks, M.D.

PICK OF THE WEEK!

Gynecology

03-08-14

5203 Central Avenue

Bayline
Realty

We Sell HUD Properties / FHA-VA
www.b3vliiiereaity.com
bayliHe2@verizon.net

Joyce Green-Cooper
Realtor®
1002 N. MLK Avenue'
Clearwater, FL 33755
Offlce: (727) 449-64S5
Cfell: (72-7) 204-61©
Fax: (727) 447-5957

.

Affordable Housing
Residential
Commercial
Investment Peojieeties

006 DAYS

35-42-49

St. Petersburg, FL 33710

Office:(727) 327-2966
Fax:(727) 321-5514
Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted
,
• New Patients Welcomed
• Office Hours By Appointment

CA$H 3
009 111

174

396 512 781

2-3

4-7
7-6

8-1

8-4

5-1
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ST. PETERSBURG
Photographer Chris Davis* Photo Exhibit
Chris Davis was bom in Kingston,
Jamaica. His interest in photography
began at Lakewood High School.
Chris truly believes in giving back to
his community, and has done so in
many ways. He donates senior portrait
packages to needy students,has worked
with NCCJ, (a corporation that helps
promote racial tolerance and handy-cap
awareness, among other prejudices),

and has donated much time to
Sidewalk Sunday school in Jordan
Park and James Park.
i
Chris will hold his first photographic
exhibition on Friday, April 7,2006 at
the Royal Theater from 6-9 p.m. The
retrospective entitled, “Something to
Remember” will showcase Chris Davis’s
range of photography work from staid
images captured as a photojoumalist,

to imaginative artistic themes that
please and challenge the eye.
His work has been published in
the St. Petersburg Times, The Tampa
Tribune, and the Weekly Challenger.
The Royal Theater is located at 1011
22nd Street South. Island Flavor and
Ting will cater the spectacular event
which is free and open to the public.

Finest Sleep Experience Ever
’

r

1

SAW

86670 '

6-P»ece Bedroom
Queen Pone! Headboard, Fajifaoord,
Rails, Dresser, Mirror & Chest
Nightstand $279.95, TV Armoire 5699.95

'

$1*30085
j| Z® /jy
$1499,85
Sews $ 100 on King Siz® fool

Great Value
Great Service

NO PAYMENTS

2200 Martin Luther King Street S. • St. Petersburg

Phone: 727 822-3741
ommow!
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Publix Semi-Boneless
Smoked Ham
Whole or Half, Fully-Cooked,
Old-Fashioned Havor,
Lean & Tender!

SAVE UP TO SO LB

Wehope you'ltprypy dte holiday, and diet wwfft
see you when we resume our regular hours
on Monday, April 17, 2006.

Publix Deli
Homestyle Red
Potato Salad...

Salmon
Fillet

~~

5.99.b

Fresh, Farm-Raised (Salmon Pinwheels,
Made Fresh in Our Stores With Pubiix's
Fresh Crabmeat Stuffing ... lb 6.99)

For Fast Service,
Grab & Go!,
32-oz cont.

Standing
Rib Roast,

Dole

nn

Salad Blends......... 2«4,00

Publix Premium Certified Beef,
USDA Choice, Beef Rib

Ready to Enjoy,
For the Busy Lifestyle,
5 to 12-oz bag

SAVE UP TO 2.00 LB

SAVE UP TO 1.00 LB

SAVE UP TO 1.98 ON 2

SAVE UP TO .30

PUBLIX

xo

Sweet
Potatoes. . . . .

Handmade in Our Stores Using Rich Egg Bread Dough,
With Diced Fruit and Raisins Added, From the Publix Bakery, 20-oz loaf
SAVE UP TO .30

High in Vitamins A and C

SAVE UP TO .40 UB

Large Eggs

Easter
Bread

.79

Grade A,
12-ct. ctn.

Publix Premium
Ice Cream............ ..
Assorted Varieties,
haif-gal ctn.

jSAVfe Uf»'TO .08 GW 2

12-Pack
Selected
Coca-Cola
Products........... ..........

12-Pack
Heineken Beer.................. I !.W

318.00

12-oz can (Limit two deals on
selected advertised varieties.)
or 6-pk. .5-L bot.

SAVE UP TO 3.97 ON 3

Publix

Or Heineken Premium Ught
orAmstei Ught, 12-oz bot. or
Heineken orAmstei Ught, 12-ost can
(12-Pack Newcastle Brown Ale,
12-oz bot.... 12.99)
si»MSWSL¥ LOWPSfCB

Prices effective Thursday, April 6 through Saturday, April 15, 2006.
Qrily inihe FstlbWittg SdurifeiB&befeugh, Pinellas, Pasco, Lake, Hemarido,;Ci^ujrSafttef> PefeHighfarKfeand Osceola.
Prices not effective at Publix Sabor. Quantity Rights Reserved.
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